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. fo··1 Letters I
through a tattered old aoDgbook of gems
.~'1,WiBh IWere Single Again" and "The
Last Great Roundup" when they came ac-
roBII a BODg with a 1936 copyright and the
same melody aa Willie's soDg.
The words were different though. It is

the tale of a jilted man's three years of
pointless wanderiDg after a "fair, tall and
handsome" stranger came to the country
for hi.s health and quickly absconded with
the man's wife and son.
lt is called "Can I Sleep In Your Barn

·Tonight; Mister?"

Philip White
Stiilpson SpriDgS,Wyo.

'have had the same experiences over the they are "harvested" by people with rifles .
same time span. We have no Adopt-s-Deer or Adopt-an-Elk
The sheepmen, since 1934, have killed programs! Nor are sentimentalists raising

six grizzlies for good reasons on the south their voices against making people-food of
side of the psrk. In the ssme period, nine game animals; nor do we hear an outcry
grizzlies have been killed west of the psrk. about the animals crippled' by poor
These figures can be substantiated. In the marksmen, their trails' abandoned, to die
year 1941, the government study teams in in agony of their wounds.
and around Yellowstone Park killed 18 lamnotsuggestingthatcommercialin-
head of grizzlies. TheirkilliDgcontinuedasterests be allowed to run down, and other-
follows: 1968-5 head; 1969-10 head; wise abuse wild horses, as Mr. Borzea says
1970-12 head; 1971-6 head; 1976-2 head happened in the past. 1am suggesting that
and many of these by mistake. In another expert marksmen be employed to destroy
study, from 1950 to .1969, 'some 25' head' those that are in danger of starvation, or
were killed by the government. During the that ·they be put to death in some other
same period, the Wyoming and Montana humane way. ,
Flab and Game Departments killed some A reasonable amount ofland could be set
grizzlies. aside as wild horae refuges, and when these
While your High Country News was areas reach their capacity the herd could he

being prepared, a flying reconnaissance thinned by destroying those least likely to
make it through another season.
As Patrick Henry said, there are some

conditions worse than death. Inmy opinion
it would be more humane' to destroy surp-
lus wild horses than to domesticate and
. enslave them to serve man's uses and
whims. .
Mr. Borzea feels that the Adopt-a-Horse

program is a success and calls for its sup-
port. In my opinion it is 'not a success be-
caus,e it is self-defesting. The unique value,
of the wild horses is their WILDNESS.
When tamed, broken, trained and put to
work in whatever way humans may
choose, a wild horse is no longer wild. I
question whether those persons who apply
to adopt a horse are concerned wit& the
, horse's welfare or more likely thinking of
themselves, and the chance to 'satisfy a
long-lived desire to own a horse. , '
In facing the realities of the situation, we

might consider Indja's sacred cows, which
it would seem from published accounts,
India can ill afford. By the same token, the
United States can ill afford large herds of

_jhe exotic, adaptable, prolific wild horses.
Nonetheless, I remain of the opinion as

implied in my article, that death for un-
wanted horses would be preferable to the
Adopt-a- Horse program.

GBIZZLY.RECREATIONIST
CONFUCT, TOO

ToBeN,
The article entitled "Destined for

Conflict-or Destruction" (HCN Oct. 21)
contained several·inteJ:estlDg quotas worth
ret1ectiDg upon for a short time.
"Everybc!dy has to eat - even the en-

vironmentalist back East." It is implied
that sheep are what a number of people
should be eating. Also revealing is the im-
'plication that "environmentalists" and
othere who are threatening a "status quo"
situation are from 'everywhere else but
,where one lives. Inherent in many such
arguments is the implication that prob-
lems confronting a community are created
outside of the community. '

'"The public needs food and fiber. In
times of food shortages and starvation,
which do we need more '- grizzly or
sheep?" '
Again, it is implied that the answer to

food shortages (if there is truly a food shor-
tage and not a maldistribution of food) is
sheep. What appears to be the real issue is
not sheep for food as such but sheep as a
haBis for' economic survival of those in-
volved in raising sheep (or cattle). Of
course, the next question is how much is
required fer economic "survival?"
If the concern of these people is for more

food, is it not more feasible til harvest food
lower in the so called "food chain?" For
'example, let us say we are raising sheep. At
the time they are to be "harvested," we
turn a lion or two into·the sheep pens, They
eat the sheep and after a suitable time we
"harvest" the lions for our food. Ludicrous,
you say? IfwesUbsititue "man" for lion, the,
logic of raising sheep'(or cattlel is exposed.
Finally, the conflict between the -grizzly

and the sheep may be minimized by not
permitting grazing on certain public lands.
However, the shrinking habitat for gri'z-
zlies coupled with the increaaing demand
for public lands for recreationa~ uses are
apt to shill the focus of conflict from sheep
and cattle (with respect to the gri7.zlyl to
people and the grildy. Both compete for
wilderness - one to recreate in and one to
live in.
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• At.IC>NOW, I WILLMAKE M-J OIl,- OMEL~
WITl-IaJT B~NGAN EGe."
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revealed eight grizzly bears within two
miles of the Billy Enget ranch in Island Myra Connell
Park, all with radio transmitter collars. Lander, Wyo .., ,

Dear Editor, Now. ,it is a good bet there were other
As a woolgrower whose family has been grizzly in the area at the same time. That

in the business for 85 years, I am writing beats the Interior Department's estimate
you in regards to your article, "Grizzlies of a total Idsho grizzly bear population of
roam where sheep graze - destined for 10 all to HELL! '
conflict-or destruction." I feel your article It is my opinion that much more emotion Dear BCN,
was sincere, but baaed on very poor infoi'- than fact seems to find its way into publica. I enjoyed your article on solar companies
mation. Hence,itwBsverybiaaedandemo- tions i;' regards to the grizzly bear, We and problems November4. Butl would like
tional, and not fair to the sheep industry or wool growers are pretty much agreed that to .respcnd to the statement (in "Dear
the grizzly. we can co-exist with the grizzly bear within' Friends") that passive systems require ac-
The Davis family 'has been summer limits of prudence and reason. After all, tive people while active systems can toler-

ranging sheep just south of the Yellows- we've made it 85 years and enlarged the ate passive people.
tone Park Bounaary for 85 years. The grizzly population in this area to boot. > While it's true that many of the most
grizzly had little impact on the sheep, and ,Thewoolgrowers, and yes the sportsmen, publicized passive systems (such as Steve

"vice-versa, in those first years in the late the miners, the timbermen are probsbly Baer'a) use manually operated movable in-
Dear editors: 1800&.Management practices in thepark far more vulnerable to the emotional and sulation, this certsinly doesn't make the
• Congratulations on your November 4th in the late yea'rs Ifeeding the bears via gar- ' biased- two-legged predator, the unin- , statement true. Any energy efficient
co~ucopia of information on the National bsge -dumpsi had the effect of greatly in- formed preservationist. Natural resources -house, regardless of method of heating,
Gniaslands, solar he~ting, clean air. David creasing the gri7.zly bear population until and the public are compatible if we all could use the same (insulation) system. A
Brower, forest fires, and municipal water it peaked in the middle 1970.. ' practice .conservation not preservation. properly designed passive solar house can
sharing, all illustrated and arranged with The grizzlies I have fought snd fed (with bejust that- totally passive- with much
profesaioJ!ll1 care. It is one ofHCN'a finest. my sheep I in over 40 years on the Boone W. Ross Davis higher overall efficiencies than those of a
Bruce Hamilton's review of Katie Lee's Creek-Squirrel Creek range. I have St. Anthony, Idaho comparable active system (85'k vs 45'k ap-

book on cowboy songs, especially the part leamed to fear. respect. and admire. He isa proximately for maximumst. At the same
about new lyrics beiDg put to old songs. clever. cunning. and tough adversary. HORSES - SACRED COWS? time - since there are no moving parts or

/
brought to mind a curious revelation of a Howe,'er. he is not totally incompatible controls to brealr. down eventually - peo-
couple ofsummers ago. Atthattime, Willie with summer sheep graiing. Individual Dear HCN, pie don't have to be'actively trouble sQoot·
Neleon's lament ealled "Can 1 Sleep In problem bears gh'e us trouble. not all griz- In reply to Mr. John C. B!'rzea's letter to i"g and repairing (and finally, replacing).
Your Arms Tonight, Lady" was being zlies:andthisiathereasonsheepandgriz: HCN commenting on my"DistarrComer" Personally, I really like the idea of there
heard quite ol\en. The album credita one H. dies can co-exist. The removal of problem article "Patrick H. Said It," (HCN Oct'· being tasks like closing the insulation
Cochran with authorship. The melody'l'e- bears haa not decimated the grizzly popula- 21, 1977). when the sun isn't available, but it's simply
sembles that of"Red River Valley" and is tion_The remaining grizzly population can Mr. Borzea impliell that I criticized the a design choice - not s necessary, aspect of
the heart-rending story of the time befon! and does co-exist. We have mutual respect .Adopt-a-Horse program without proposing paBSive sillar systems:.
gas furnaces when a fellow had to rely on' for ell(h other. the bear and man with his an alternative. The alternative is sug-
metabolic heat at nichL aheep,. . gested in the title of the article:
.uIlDY rate,oneevenlng,mywifeand,her . ThoiIe _heep'outfits west of Yellowstone , When game animals become too numer-

father ..... oinIiIII and playing their wrq Park, lilce the-Engets. the TWo-Toparea. ous for the carrying capacity of the land ..

GRIZZLY, SHEEP
, CAN CO-EXIST

PASSIVE SOLAR SYSTEM
CAN BE CAREFREE

,
Gan W. Hanlon
Lakehead, Calif.

CORNUCOPIA

Sunshine!·
Steve Coffel
Golden, Colo.
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Dealing with ' environmentcl bocklcshq a proposal
" . '.. '
A n:ewterm has cropped upon th~ politi- Now comes Harper's,magazine in a proponents, therem t,hO renOws in white the cosl in your power plant without a

calscenerecently-"environmentalb8ck- story written by a New York City news- hats,.t!"Ying, against all ocIds, to salvage scrubber,youareanenvironmentalilt,and
lash:' This condition apparently occurs paperman, saying that environmentalists some vestige of all that is Ill¢ and holy. if you )!Iant them to put the sCrubber on,
when conaervationists want to conserve too are "tacky people living in pink and gray These modem-day Don Quixote's are try-. you are a preservationiSt.
much, or conserve too fast, and the vast, houses at the end of cul-de-sacs." - pre- ing to mine our coal, drill for our oil, and Very curious.
unheard majority suddenly rises out of its sumably in New Jersey. These are the logi- perform all of the other functions that GOd The question reJWiina -' is there en-
collective stupor and wants to unconserve cal descendants,Harpilr'saaY8,oftheorig- and the Constjtution gives them the in- Vironmentsl bilcklash? Frankly, we don't
everything, . ina! environmentalists, who were "quite alienable right to do. Alas, 'they face the know. But, the same people who are warn-
EB, as we affectionately call this reae- simply, members of the local aristoerecy, well-financed, unproductive, obstruc- ing us ebout environmental backluli_

tion around the office, has several sides. It often living at the end of long, winding tionist windmill of. the environmental the same people who seem to be agaiDlt
acknowledges the strength of the environ- roads." We are baffied about whether this movement. effective environmental protection in the
mental movement and the importarice of aseeeement is a promotion on the social To mix the metaphor you might say that first place. Environmental back\.oh or no,
the issues that the movement espouses; In scale, or character BBBB88inationby blah- Exxon and Consolidated Edison are, apo the problems are stiD there, and all of tbe
fact, as we shall see, it even tries to eo-opt . kilt proclametion. '. parently; the Oliver Twists of our geDera- rhetoric won't change it. The fact is that
some of those issues, But, this puts the ' The summary conclu8ion. of the tion. "P1ease;8ir," they say to the environ- the air in Denver is atill cIirty, you can
proponents of the EB. theory in the uncom- Harper's article, as we understand it, goes mentalists, "we want some more." practically park on Lake Michigan, oil
fortable position of agreeing with the beyond ad, hominem arguments to make Very curious. ,spills stilllUIl birds in Santa BarbBrs, the .
movement, while still trying to fight' it. one substantial criticism - that environ- Apother form of EB that we've encoun- black-footed ferret is going the way ofth$
Their real gripe then.seema to focus on the mental opposition to th!ngelike nuclear terediatelyisavery'entertainingexercilie passenger pigeon, you can't swim in the
character of the people and groups seeking power and coal gasification will have sa- in semantics. SUddenly, oil companies, coal Hudson, .or the Potomac, or the Charles.
to achieve those goals, 'vere economic consequences. "'Stopping operators, utility executives - in short, WIly sbould we waste our time worJying
For instance, Sen. Malcolm Wallop growth,' .. it says, "merely means falling everybody - are standing at the luncheon about an environmental backleeh?-OSW

(R-Wyo.), on a recent trip back to his state, behind, with all the economic consequ- dais and proclaiming "We're all environ-
warned far and wide of the EB. He said, in ences.' . mentalists. We favor a clean environ-
so many words; that the environmental Opponents have long charged that en- ment." Heavens!
lobby in Washington was .getting on his vironmental goals will stifle economic de- But, before you go out and organize your
nerves because they were so pushy. He velopment, But, lay aside for the moment _victory party, make sure that you aren't a -
didn't say that their goals were misguided that many of the projects theHarper's au- "preservationist," or worse, a "rabid .pre-
_ lord knows, he's an environmentalist, thor so blithely defends are of questions- .servationist:' We have grown up believing
too, he 88yS,- but their tactics leave much ble, and even negative, economic benefit, tbat preservation was something done to
tobe desired. Consequently, there is en- Instead, he concludes that there is a crumbling houses that-George Washington
, vironmental backlash in Congress. highly-financed, environmental cabal of slept in. No longer. '

A Wyoming mining publication, which .wealthy Americans and would-be upper- It used to be that if you wanted to burn
flies. into spasms at the word "environ- crust Americans, whoare wandering about the coal in your power plant without a
ment," takes, great delight in assaulting the countryside gleefully awaiting the col- scrubber.you were a powerco\Dpany.lfyou
the state's environmental groups, but lapse of ilie American economic system. wanted to make sure they put on the scrub--
rarely takes up the 8pace to discuss the We wonder how they got so rich, ber,'you were an environmentslist. Under
iasues they raise,. On the other hand, according to the EB this new arrangement, if you want to burn

AVITROL "MISREPRESENTED"

thim one per oent of target, blackbirds that
visit treated fields consume treated parti-
cles. These few birds react to the compound
prior to death by producing diatresa csIls
, and aberrant flight behavior scaring away
untreated birds. , .
lIIlzards to arnall, non-target eeed-eating

species are mjnjmized considerably, aDd .
hazards to game birds and mammaJs are
neglijpble. These larger species weighing
more than one-fourth pound are almply not
able to find and eat enough of the treated
baits to become affected. When used pr0p-
erly, there are also no aignificant secon-
dary hazards to raptors and predators,
phytotoxic effecta, or effects 0" bird repr0-
duction, and residues on Avitral-haiti.r
crops '\fe well within tI>e eetBblished safety
tolerance of 0.1 parts per million, .
At present, Avitral offers the farmer the

opportunity to protect his crops in a
reasonably effective, economic, and en-
vironmentally safe manner.

DearHCN, .
A guest editorial by Hank Fischer, De-

fenders of Wildlife, in the High Country
News of October 7, presented some eJ<cel~
lent thoughts and genuine concerns for
M<;>ntans'senvironment, He has misrep"
resented ,some of the' facts, however, oon~
cerning the use of and hazards associated
with Avitrol Fe Com Chops-99S for pro-
tecting the sunflower crop from blackbird
dBJIlage, •
He strongly implies that the use ofAvit-

r<;>1would prove deadly, not only for blaCk-.
birds, but also for various species of non-.

game and upland g8Jtle birds, ducks, geese,
and some mammals. -
Avitrol was developed by the U.S. Fish

and W,ildlife Service fo~ use in field crops
because of a dire need by some farmers to
protect their crops from damage caused by
blackbirds. This development ,began jn
,1962 and required both intensive and ex-
teJ;l8ive testing in both the iaboratory and
in the field to insure that the product was
re,asonably effective, economical, and en-
vironmentally safe,
As a re8ult oftbese studies, Avitral was

federally registered by the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency for nationwide
use m reducing dan\1Ige caused by black-
birds to field corn in April·1972 and sweet
com in' August 1975. It was also. registered .
in August 1975 for use in sunflowers in 14
.states, primarily in the Midwest. Montana
was' not included in the registration ~-'
cause ·of the amaJl amount of sunflowers
produced in that state at the time of regist-
ration, These federal' registrations would
not have been sought by the U~S. Fish and'
Wildlife Service nor would ihey have been
granted by the Environmental Proteetion
Agency if the well-documented data indi-
cated that the product was ineffective or if
it 'presented any unreasonable environ- READER REMINDS US' in areas where BLM h8e not finiahed
mental problems, We've e8tablished a dialogue with the planning proce88 required by the
. The registered product con8ists ,of Pe.ter Karp of Billings, Mont., over a Natural Resources Defense Council
screened cracked COIn treated to contain point ~ in:Mar,jaJie Ambler'8 article suit. Examples of activities whidl will
3% 4-aminopyridine \\'hiCh is diluted with on the coalition developing between ag_ not be curtailed, according to national
untreated cracked corn at a 1:99 ratio. The rieuJturaI and environmental intereat BLM policy, are: boundary fences, cat-
.diluted b!lttis broadcast in crop fielda at a groUp8 <HCN 10,7-77). Karp says that tie guards, highway fences, rebui1dini
rate of one pound per acre on one-third of one stateln\!nt in the article'is niialead- of existing water developments, and
the field in alternating swaths. Bait cannot ing - "Until each EIS (environmental maintenance 'of existing projects.
be. applied within 50 feet of the edges of impact statement on local grazing ef- Karp admits that improvement se-
fields where greater hazards to non-target fecta) is completed, BLM (the Bureau of tivities are limited on lands where en-
species are ,more likely to occur. At .'the !,.and Management) is curtailing range. vironmeDtaI statementll have not bean ,
, ,registered application rate; one, pound of improvements, including' building 'completed. We admit that they lire not
chemicsl is used to' treat 3,300 acres, or fences and adding watering holes:' quite as limited as we implied in our
0.005 ounces 'of chemicsl per acre, which . WewereremindedbyKarpthatBLM original statement. Itowever.
does not ~'aterilize the environment." allow8 for certaID types of range im- We're sorry for any, confuaiOl!c we
Recause of the high dilution factor and provement activities - mostly mainte- created by not qUaJitYing our statement

,'tPee,xtr,emely low~pli~tiorirateifewer' :,,' Dimceof existing impt6~ts;"'even . 'in ,the, firSt p~.' •
.11,\1.",", ilr\1f ~r!J ..•. _.';:, .;,A··run[· ...·....1f ·~'~,'d:t:!·"~,...'! "~/Hf .,~,'!1,-q " ...... '\<-'S.' ... '~ .• '7,'~t<{''tO''"' .... 't· . ".' ',",' -." , .• "'~ ,_ ,._' '. ..•••""·••~r:'..• ';".-•.);'.\'-ly._t_·~.I .•.,~.IJ.fr'It'1::· /~ l.•':.d!""

~'.

Glenn A. Hood
C)tief, Section of Bird Damage Control
U.S. Fish and Wildlife .Service
Denver,. Colo.
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Oil, wilderness. • •

Photo by Abu DooIiDl,Jaeboa Hole New. (

. RAINBOW RESOURCES drilling rig on Granite Creek, near the G .... s Ven·
tre wilderness ~dy -. The company found 'naturel gas at depths of
about 15,000 feet.

(continued from page II
BLM's poliey. The 8Il'!ncy has attached one
or~o stipulations to Ie.... but, with two
exceptions, these have notserious)y ineon-:
venienced the lessees.
The leasing is carriedoutthroughBLM's

"simultaneous leasing system," which
more resembles a lottery than anything
else. Any U.S. citizen can pay a $10 filing
fee, have his name placed in the lottery'
and, if chosen, he becomes the owner of an
official U.S. oil lease - upon payment of
his rental, which is one dollar per acre per
year.
BLM leases almost any prepertyin de-

mand. And, demand for oil leases is run-

Club, a "no surface occupancy" stipulation-
was attached to new .leases in roadless
areea. Under this provision, ..the lessee ag-
rees not to occupy the surface of the
(specified areal within the lease in a man-
nerthat will alter the wilderne •• character
of the land, until an envir~nmental state-
ment is prepared and the propriety of sur-
face occupancy is determined." All of the
leases issued after 1972 have this provi-
sion. The Forest Service is currently 'com-
piling an evaluation of the leases to-deter-
mine how much acreage is protected by this
stipulation,
Under the stipulation, existing roads, i·f

ning high, .t least in Wyoming. In 1971, any, may beused, but not reconstitUtOdeor
185,366 iildiVidual tilinge were received on graded. No new roads may be built or any.
3,725 ~ls; Thill bl:ought the govern- DIlI,jorscars left on the Ialid. TWo or three
ment $1,853,660 in filing fees. In197~, wells have been allowed on the forest on
there were 1,390,18~ filings on 2,836,\ "no aurf8C8eoccupancy tracts" where there
leases, I1ringing in $13.9 million. These 'were existing roads. " ,
1976fiiures wereaurpaased in the finIt 10 For theemost part, however, the "no sur-
months Of 1977, promisil!g a tenfold in- face occupancy" Btipl1lation effectively
crease in 1e8sing interest in Wym¢ng in prevents exploratory drilling in roadIess
less thaD six years. ' lands.. , ,
There is no reason to believe that there is The'Sierra Club filed a "notice of appeal"

any oil and gas under these leased lands, with the Forest Service in November,
and no requirement the parties that have 'charging that the agency has violated the
leased them have to find out. The federal National Environmental ePolicy Act
government is apparently the J!I8in be-- (NEPAl because .there baa never been a
neficiary of the process. The BLM in programmatic environmental impact
, W~ming says that it turned a profit in statemen~ filed on the entire oil and g!'8
1976 on the slile of leases _ the filing fees leasing program within fo~ts. The' appeal
alone paid for Wyoming BLM's entire ,. concerns activities oil 12 forests in Mon-
budlwt- Most of the I..... , BLM officials tiuta, Id8ho, Wyondng, and Utah. .'
frankly admit, are "worthless." The grol!P says that'the policies followed
On I:eaaea, within nationsl forests, the by the Forest Service regai'd,ing the leasing

~orest Service can approve or veto leases, have varied wi&ly among the forests, "re-
ar attach stipulations. Until 1972; restric- aulting in random oil and gas development
t10DS were relatively lax, primarily be- among foreBts without proper regard for
cause there was little concern that oil environinental coticerns." It isa8king for a
would ever he found. Some drilling had regionsl EIS on leasing and demanding'
taken place on the forellt in the early 19508, that no further drilling or lease approvals,
but the companie"-,walldoned the project' be granted until site-specific impact
after finding no oil at depths Of around Btatements are completed. Also, the club is
7,000 feet. The 1976 discoveries were at asking that-allieases in roadI"" areas is·
depths of about \5,000 feet. sued after Jan~ 1, 1~70 - the effective

SIERRA CLUB LAWSUIT date ofNEPA - be voided.
Sierra Club l.ega1 DefenSe Fund attar-'

ney Allen.Stokes ... ys, ''This isa chance for
the Forest Service to get some order into

The situation changed iii 1972. As a re-
o..lt. of a lawsuit brouabt by the Sierra

un. R.~ TIfVIItU

lands. Jackson proposes four policy alter-
natives for Cache Creek regarding oil com-
panyaccess. The altemativesall concerned
road routing and improvement, but none of
them include a "no drilling" option.
The.Cache Creek area is a winter range

for large game animals and the Wilderness
Society and the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department have recommended it for in-
clusion in .the- Gros Ventre wilderness
study area .
Rainbow Resources has already com-

pleted one well' on Granite Creek in the
forest, adjacent to the Gros Ventre wilder-
ness study area.' The- company found a
natural gas deposit there and is trying to
get approval to explore a site further up the
creek. .
True Oil is requesting five drilling per-

mits on the forest's roadless areas. The
company holds leases issued in 1969, be-
-fore the Forest Service began requiring the
"no surface occupancy" stipulation, Other
major firms interested in forest leases are
Exxon, Atlantic Richfield, Getty, Mobil,
and Champlin.
While acknowledging that roads are re-

quired to adequately assess a lease's poten-
tial, True pH geologist Parsons dis~ees t: i:"-~;;;-"!'
with the dire predictions of the environ- I'll-

mentalists about the wholesale destruction
ofthe wilderness character of the land. He
says, "1don't see where there has to be any
reason why we can't keep the environmen-
tal impact to a' minimum. There doesn't
have to be anyconflict between wilderness
and oil."
Parsons says that .the oil industry in

Wyoming has long exhibited sound en-
vironmental practices. He says, "I live in
Wyoming because 1want to. I've been here
half my life and expect to stay the rest of it.

this whole process. Weparticularly want to area, but it does have an old unimproved
protect RARE 11areas pending wilderness road up to it.
study." The Cache Creek well is causing more
The Wilderness Society is pursuing a dif- uproar than expected, largely because the

ferent course to protect some of the forest area is considered "the Jackson Hole resi-
laods. Bart Koehler is challenging the dents' private playground," according to
Jaekeon Hole stipulation, which is at-' Connor. Bridger-Teton Forest Supervisor
tached to some le ... s 01\ the Teton portion Reid Jackson haa called forepublic com-
of the forest, near Jackson Hole. ment on the well, buthismemorandum on
A 1947 Interior Department 'memo the issue demonstrates how little authority

ststed that all Jackson Hole leasea give the the agency really has over already-leased

- I

A True Oil geologist says, "If you can't build
roads, you can't evaluate leases."

Secretary of Interior "control over the rate
of prospecting and development, including,
in particular, the spacing ofwelis and such
other conditionS as may be deemed neces-
sirry in any case for the protection of wild-
life and scenic values within the area." The
language later included in ,the Jackson
Hole stipulation apparently' doesn't give
the Interior Secretary the broad powers reo
ferred to in the memo. Consequently, Ko-
ehler says,. "many of the leases on the
Teton Forest may be invalid."

Photo by Richard ~urphy

DRILLING RIG SITE on Cache Creek in the Bridger· Teton Forest. The .ite
selection has aroused controversy in t~e JacksoD9 Wyo., community. .

Ilike the scenery': the wildlife, the scarci.ty
of people, and Idon't want to see it tom up
any more than flnyone else does, Our com-
~any will do everything it can to protect
those values, There is a very high aware- r
ness of corpora~e res:ponsibilities,"

Y Attention is. now-centered on Cache
Creek. a stream near the-town of Jackson Bart 'Koehler is ~k.eptical ,about the
and a major watershed for the town. The' industry·s ability ~ preserve the wilder:
ar~a i~the site of a propos€'d National ness.'·HowaretheygoingtodoitT'heasks,
Coopera~i\:e R(ot~nf>ryAssociation drilling "Fly in th~ir equipment in a helicopter?
rig, Th€' creek is classified as.a roadless· See next page·

Whl-fl" the wells should bf>placed to best
protect forest val ues, Th is advice. w hHenot
binding on l'SGS. IS uSl;allv followed. The
Forest Seryice cannot pre\~ent drilling on
property under lease. howe\<er, ,..

, .



Photo by Rlchilrd Murphy,-JaeboJl HoIe,Ne ••

CACHE CREEK, below the proposed well site.

'Despite Koehler's fears ahout roads, he
believes that the main danger to the forest
comes not from 100kiJig for oil but from
finding it. Production requires wells,
pumps, storage facilities, pipelines, pump-
ing statio~, and increased truck traffic. It
also results in population increases and en-
courages the now·familiar Western
trademark, the boom town. 011 impact has
already brought new trailer courts to Big
Piney, Marbleton ..arui Evanston, Wyo. '
The problem of managing existing leases

Connor says that the roads' most apprec- in, forests threatens to spread. Montana
iable impact will be on forest use and big Outdoors reports that ahout 700,000 acres
game. He says,'''The oil and coal develop- ofleSses are pending on the East Slope'of
ment around Kemmerer and Rock Springs the Rockies in Montana. In a report on the
, (Wyo.) has already resulted in, increased p<iten~ial impact of a natural gas strike in
use of the forest. This new development the Flathead ForeSt in Montana, planning
,wilrhave an appreciable implu:t. The pea- forester Mark Ahner of the' Flathead
pie who come to the area with this kind of County Areawide Planning Organization
aevelopment are usually outdoor types. \ estimates that one well per square mile '
They're hunters ,and four-wheel dJ;ive en- would.be required, each well",ite covering
thusiasts. The hunting pressure has al- six acres. A refinery might also be re-
-ready gotten phenomenal.': I'i"ewroads will quired, covering 40 to 60 acres. .
~increase,accesswithin the forest and en· The refinery would need three· water'
courage hunting, Connor fears. holding ponds, and extensive pipelipe sy8-

(continued from page 4)

And, if they get a strike, they'll have to
drill another well. They're looking for a
. field, - it's not just one well here and one
well there. If they drill and get a strike, it
will be impossible to keep them out." .
The Forest Service's Connor SIlY..s,

,"Roadd are most controversial sul;>ject.I
have no personal knowledge ,where they
have been able to, explore for oil and gas
wi~o~t putting in roads."

tem, roads, and power lines. All of this
could result in wildlife habitat 1088, de-
struction of vegetation; and ;.oater quality ,
problems. Impacta from oil discoveries,
would be similar, Ahner says, though a
'refinery probably would not be needed.
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In an attempt to protect stat&-owned vehicles. "There will be no wholesale clos-
lands from abuse primarily by four wheel ure of lands - any closure will be on a
drive vehicles, the Wyoming State Land traCt-by-tract basis and then' only after
Board has prol!!>sed regulations that bave damage is shown," Swan ssya. Then the
angered many state residents. lande won't be closed to IlCCe8lI by foot or .

P,roposed regulationS limit access on horse. '
leased state lands to people with hunting The"regulationsapplyonlytostate1ands
an¥r fishing licenses, require permiasion that are now leased til agri~tural .... ,

· from the person who holds a grazingpermit which total ahout 3.5 million &des. He as-
tliS\'S, and allow 1ease-'holders to prohibit· timates that about lIaIf of these 1ands are
oertain activities, such as four wheel driv- not now accessible by public road or by
ingor use of tirearmsby postipgthe public public land and many don't have fiShing
lands. streams..
The proposals have created a flurry of ' The regulations became peceasary be-

editorials and petitions. Bill Rhocles,of the cause of increased complainta abont four
National Wildlife Federation state hoard of wheel drive vshicles, priDJaiily used by

· directors, ssys the proposals are "outrage- hunters. 'J.'be increased population in the
ous." He says public lands should be read- state and vehicle'restrlctiona on federal
ily accessible to 'the public for "reasonable lande have put more pressure on state '
activities." His organization hss halped . lands, Swan says. "
'circulate petitions. which were initiated by Rhodes admita that lands are beiq
state Be.... Dick Sadler. abused by four wheill drive yshicles.
The state land bOard has already re- ''There's absolutely no debate abont that,"

coivedmany letters. Assistant State Lands he ssys. He thinks education wOuld solve
Commissioner Oscar Swan says the hoard many of the problems, but admits some
is respondipg to the protests and plaiJs to regulations are necell8lUy in the mean-
present revised regulations at a public time. He objectsto thev8gue wOrding of the
hearing Dec. 3. The revisions will address proposed reiuIations, which doesn't define
primarily the question of who should be "substantial damage," "tire safety hazard,"
allowed aCcess. "Many letter writ.erJ bave or otloer termS. Infact, the JlI'OIlClSe4 regula-
asked why they should have to carry a rifle tions leave open the questio!1 ofwbether a
if they ',!ant to look· at flowers or wateb tract of state land cbuld be ~ entirely
birds," whiCh he ssys is a "very valid objec- to use by the public if thare were ilamage.
,tion." He admits there will have to be some Rhodes agrees that vehicles should nor-
provision for the casual recreationist who malIy be restricted to existing roads but
doesn't hold a hunting or fishing license. would like a special provisibll'to enable
. Swan indicates, however, that the hoard hUl!tere to pick up large game, animals they
isn'tlikely,to be as flexible on other regula- have shot.
tions, such 'as prohibiting campfires and TheIlec. 13 bearing is seheduled for 2
recreational driviq off established 1"Oads p.m. in DurhaniHalI in the Fine Arts Bldg.
with trail bikes or other off-road vehicles. at Casper Co\tege. Copies of.the proposed
Vehicles will be allowed on established regulationsareavailahlefromtheOfficeof
rollds unless damage is proven on an indi- the. Commissioner, Capitol Bldg.,

L_~~~~ .. ~_~..~~~..,.~~..._.I" vid1!Sl,trsc:t,whiCh wlluld,t!lenllll closed to ' Cheyetine,.wyo. 82001. -
'.J<J-j.L t.··" I' ''1,-:, ;';}of':1;- li',~ i't ".F!!! J",

MONTANA
WYOMING.

>:iements
of"'" \~
Overthrust Belt: I.

the country Deed more? J:)oyou !188d that
acreage more for oil or wil~?"
Which answer the country will give II

not clear, but.a Forest Service official, who
asked not to be identified, ssys, "Unl_
people change their ideas about wilder-
ness, I don't think you are going to see a lot

, . ' . more wilderness in the Bridger-Teton
Besides the potential problems with oil forest. The most spectacular, scenic, and

and gas development in the Bridger-Teton, critical areas have already been desig-
there lies a deeper iasue - the trade-offs Dated. The areos they are looking at ""'" .
between' energy and other resources. The are really second class."
country has substantial reserves of other Wilderness advocate Hocker ssys that
fuels, but it is short on easily accessihle oil this attitude' is shortsighted. "From the
and natural gas ..Now with a large supply point of view of the game population, hay.
potentiaIly available ~rom the Overthrust iug wilderness areas close to one anot!>er
Belt, the pressures will be tremendous to Pl"llS"nts more opportunity for- migratioll
explOIt the resource, even at the expense of and for game populations to breed widely,
'wilderness and wildlife resources, Koebler and for local famine and drought to he baI-
and other environmentalists fear. anced. The flow and ebb of nature" can be '
Koehler says, "Our overeeasumprive balanced over a large ares."

soc;ietymay weIl succe~ in destroying ~is The Sierra Club's a~ and the Wil-·
· part of the world ... wlthoutevenknowmg de Society' research to be the
it," mesa B seem
I.. ' cksonareh! _~ .only levers conservationists ha.... to de\ay
PhII,Hocker, a Ja on. architect a__ the-developmentsothatthewildemes.iJo-

·head or the Oros Ventre Wilderness Cqm- te tiaI fth lands' question be
. .. "Th rail rd f i1de n 0 e m can"nuttee, ssys, . e ove reco 0 w r- sessed Ho bees ofth le 'ty

ness in this country is one of getting dribs .- wever, nse e GOJIlIl :0
·and drabs of the unsPoiled continent we ~ftheJSSUeand.thepower~th~oppoDeJlts,

., . f . some of the envuonmentalists mvolved are
started With. ~e re no",: loo~ at oJ!" ? not very optimistic abont their Chaucss
the last few WIld areas m a nation that IS Koehl "The il and foIb
almost completely developed. The question ha er ssughYS' leoto ' ~- • mayr
. hi b of th' ill be . ve eno muse .orce JSSUe. m
IS: w IC ese rew areas w given' t that '; .L'_ t, bot .
t ., I" t' d DO sure wecanwm............. we.pro ectton ror our he rmes an our h to make damn that don't lose

hil~-- '?" ave sure we
c uren s. all of it. 'It would break my heart if, in 10
Oil industry spokesman Terry Martin years, I would ~.someone reflect on this

asks essentially the ssme question, though forest and these mouptain ranges and say,
he expects a different answer, "Which does 'Remember how they used to be?' «

TRADE-OFFS

Wyoming plans .to revise access
regulat~ons because. of protests

....~
..._..... " ! .. -
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Une~Tar

by Carl Brown

Aspen is the most widespread tree in
North America. It dominates six different
forest communities and is a member of 27
others. Aspen grows in every part of the
continent a tree can grow except the
Southeast, the prairies, and the southern
Pacific Coast.
Aspen is a pioneer .ltthrives where other

trees wither. In the Arctic, aspen hugs the
waterways. In the Rockies it runs the high
ridges, venturing-near snowfields and clus-
tering-in cheery groveswhere even spruce
die of chill. It tumbles down dry creekbeds,
down the broken tal us, hopping from
meadow to meadow, even down into the dry
foothills.
Aspen is most abundant in the states and

provinces surrounding the Great Lakes.
Ten thousand years ago a great glacier
ground to a halt here, retreated and left in
its wake a moonscape of rubble and glacial
drift. Aspen claimed the land and has yet to
gtve it up, Here aspen softens 13 million
acres, more than twice the acreage itcovers
in the entire Rocky Mountains.
Like all pioneers, aspen is hardy. It is an

opportunist that seems to thrive on catas-
trophe, Cut down an aspen, and its roots
send up a dozen suckers to takeits place.
Clearcut an acre and 100,000 suckers spr-
out within the year. Aspen spreads by run-
ners, the same way blackberries and
quackgrass do. . ..
An aspen grove or clone hh in fact, o~ A

one-tree. The parent tree, the large one
somewhere in the middle, is the only one-to
grow from seed. The-shorter, skinnier ones
toward the periphery grow as suckers from
the roots of the parent and from the roots of
each other.
Eve.ry sucker in a clone isgenetically the

same. Everything about them is the same:
the time of leafing-out, the shape of the
leaves, resistance to disease, the colora of
autumn, even the time of leaf-drop. If the
parent is male, they are a1l male, If it is
female, they are all female.
Aspen is an outstanding wildlife food.

The more it is browsed, the more it sprouts.
Of a1l the trees in North America, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service rates aspen as
Illth in value to wildlife. Where aspen is
abundant, iU importance is even greater.
In the Great Lakes aspen- is 11th. In the -
Rockies it is 12th; here aspen is more im-
portant to wildlife than even willow, bit-
terbrush, or fescue.



.,

Aspen was the foundation of the. Ameri-
can fur industry. Around Hudaon Bay,
aspen ia the staple of the varying hare, or
snowshoe rabbit, which is, in turn, impor-
tant prey of the lynx and the marten, better
known to the industry as RusSian sable.
In the Rockies, aspenis important'tothe

beaver. Aspen is the beaver's preferred
building material and preferred food.
Aspen is used to build bot!).dam and lodge.
Aspen twigs, jammed into the muck be-
neath the frozen backwaters of the dam,
are the beaver's rendition of jerky; a reli-
able cache for hard times.
. Aspen ia also important to ruffed.grouse,
tbe most popular woodland gamebird ofthe
north country. Ruffed grouse are browsers.
They feed on twigs and buds the same way
deer do. The only section of the continent
where aspen is not the favored browse of
.ruffed grouse is the southern Appalachians
- and aspen doesn't grow there.
Aspen is also critical winter browse for

big game. Observations on Isle Royale in-
dicatethat aspen supports the moose com-
munity ,which in tum supports the famous
wolf community that survives there·. Up to
25% of the winter browse ofmoose' is aspen.
Observations in the Rockiesindicate that
our moose are equally dependent upon
aspen.
In the Rockies, elk and deer also depend

upon aspen for winter .browae , In the
southern' Rockies, aspen provides 'up to
25% of the winter browse for these animals
and Is an jmportant source of protein.
~slien is-eql.1ally impOrtant to nongame

animals. ·Many species of rodenta, from
meadow mice to cottontails to red squirrels
to porcupines, feed on theinner bark. Sap-
suckers, a type of woodpecker, make their
. homes in aspen snags and peck a charac-
teristic checkerboard pattern of holes into
the aspen bark. They feed on the sap that
oozes out and the insects that are attracted
to it. Without aspen, we might also be
without yellow-bellied sapsucker jokes.
Aspen are preyed upon by legions. of in- .

sects and fungi. The adults and larvae of
beetles, wasps,'.-Inoths~ and mites browse
and mine the leav.es. Fungi devour seedl-
ings, blacken shoots, and rot the wood of
mature trees. When it ·is time for spore
dispersal, the. fungi emerge as conks and
mushrooms. Among the latter' are edible
species such .as the. w.inter mushroom
(Collybia velutipesl and honey mus-
hroom (Armillaria mellea). "
In the Rockies, the most Serious threats

to aspen are tent caterpillars and cankers,

cancer-like growths formed by the tree in
an attempt to- isolate '! fungal infection.
Both are deadly. Both· are most severe
where aspen groves are sparse. Thinningof
any ·kind can impair the .photosynthetic .
capability of an aspen grove, in:some cases
to the p!>int where it requires more energy
than it is-capable of producing. Jusf as an
old moose is pulled down by wolves, the.
weakened grove is finished off by insects
and fungi., .
Two examples' are worth noting. ..--
In the past, aspen groves were favorite

sites for campgrounds. A little thinning to
provide space for parking and picnic tables
and you had a beautiful, airy, happy
, campground. But within a few years the

.. stands were diseased and dying; a case of
loving a place to death.
The second example shows the-other side

of the coin; even aspen can take Qnly so
much, abuse. Overgrazing has destroyed
aspen groves. Sheep grazing a site three
years in a row, feeding upon the young
suckers, means death for the grove. It is not
an immediate, dramatic death. The mature
aspen will outlive the shepherd who kills a
grove. But the roots will send up no more
suckers. Three tries in a rowwill have sap-
ped their strength.
Conversely, an aspen Ill'ove can be too
dense ..Occasional wildfires once rejnve- .
nated aspen groves. But no~ fire suppres-
sion may beeliminatiD.g them, The matore
trees are still there; the same way they stilI
exist in Ii grove that is overgrazed. But in
this case ·they have shaded out their own
suckers. More than 90% of the aSpen groves
in the Rockies are over-mature . They are
on their way out.
Plant ecologists and wildlife biologists

suggest we start managing aspen, both for .
their own good and for the good of the wild-
life, that are dependent upon themyClear-
cUtting 20% of a grove every five years
. copJ,4 .supply a Ilustained yield of winter
browse. Such management might even pay
for itself. Aspen fills a growing demand for
wood pulp that is proceased into such pro-
duds as wallboard, insulation; and paper
exactly like the kind you are holding' right
now., '
Aspen. Th~ word is almo.t synonymous

,with the magic oftheRockies. Aspen back
brightens a snowy day. Soft a.pen buds
unfoid into ~pring. The s,oI1:light beneath'
their summer canopy wakens a content.
ment within hUmans who walk through it:
And tlte gold of autUlIll1; a gtildso rich, so
thick, so pure~ you can 8Impst breathe it.
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ASPEN is among the preferred foods .of the .aver.
Jammed into the muck be~ath the frozen backwaterll
of the daIil, aspen twigs are "the beave .... rendition of
jerky -lI.reHable ca<lhe for h~ time';;

CoIarlido oam. ~F;'" ~ p_'"Doa ~ck
MANY SPECIES OF RODEN'TS, including porcupines,
f~ on the inner bark-of aspen.

Na-..,w ...... _ ..... .., w.s._

ELK in the southern Rockies depend upllD aspen for up to 2ll'JI, of 1beir
winter browse.. ; . I -, ' .
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Skl Touring. P·.O. Box 7421.
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GIANT STEP BACKWARDS. An air-
liner using ajet engine with a propeller-s-
turboprop - could save 16% in fuel costa
compared with the -turbefan jet engines
currently in use on large airliners, accord-
ing to a Lockheed "esearch team. This sav-
ing couldbe accomplished without 'any reo
duction in apeed or range. An additional'
4.4%saving could be made by cutting av-
eragespeed by 40miles perhour; Lockheed
says.

ALASKA QIL OR GAS? The U.S. may
have tocboose betweengetling Alaska's oil
or ita gas. according to an oil compaiiyen-
gineer. Todd M. Doaher told the Senate
Energy and NaturaUleaources Committee
. that up to foUr billion bsJ:re1s of oil may be
sacrificed if natural gas is produced im-
mediately near Alaaka's Prudhoe Bay ..
Dosher baa just completed a study for the
state of Alaska on Prudhoe Bay. He says
that by withdrawing gas from one reser-
voir in the bay, it would lowerpre....ure in
the reservoir, thus diminishing production
of oil. Sen. Henry Jackson (D-Wash.) says
he took Dosher's warning "very seriously,"
according to Newhouse NewsService. '

ROUND AND ROUND AND ••• The In.
terior Department is asking for public
comments (again) on the final environ.
mental impact statement lEIS) on the
Proposed Federal Coal Leasing Program,
originally filed with the Council of En-
yironmental' Quality on September 19;
1975. The comment period is being
reopened because a judge recently found
the EIS inadequate in the case of Natural
Reeourees Defense Council v, Hughes.
The comments should be addreased to the
questions: Is there a' need forrenewed fed.
eral coal leasing? If there is a 'need. how
should the program be defined? Ifnew fed.
eral leasing should be undertaken •.how .
would different types oHederalleaaing sys-
terns afl:ect the environment? The Interior
Department will acCept.comments until
January 31, 1978.

Classified Ads

COMMUNITY ORGANIZERS.... ACORN.
the IIIlIIt suceeuful oommunity orpniza·
DaIl in the CoUDtry. has openings for or·
pDizera ineleven states (AB, TX, LA, TN.
110. SO. FL, CO, PA. NV,IA\ ACORN'is
-'tiDg for political and eeonomie justioe
IlIr its low to moderate incomemember-
Ihip. __ ...... fromnei&hborhood de-
teriorstionto utility ratei, tax .. health
care etc. Hard work, low pay ~ eocluring .
....... Training provided. Must be in·
tenated in 'social change. Contact:
·AOORN.623 W.l5th·St.,LiltleBdck,AJ-.
kaIIIu'12202 (1501)316-7151.' ,
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THE FATE OFMANY CARffiOU and other Alaska wild·
life will ride on aetion taken by CORgreBBto protect
them. House subc!,mmittee mark·up of the Alaska lands
bill haa been put off until Jan. 11. Conservationista Iiad
hoped to get committee aetion on the bill this fall, but
Rep. Don Young lR-Alaska) delayed It, according to The
WUdernC88 Society. Young is concerned that the bill the
committee is considering would ''lock up" the, atate'.
mineral andtimber resources. The bill includes 102mill.
ion acres. Young propOses protectIng 37 million acre;'
now and studying all ~ther federal lands for five years to

determine their best use.

Rep. Uoyd Meeds (D,Wash.) is planning his own bill.
Tlie Alaaka Coalition says his bill will probably call for .
putting 44 million acres in the four systems, including
the national forests, wild and scenic rivers, wildlife reo
fuges,' and national parks. The coalition expeetshim' to
present his bill as a compromise. Conservationists say
the bill being used by the committee is already com.
promised. They favored abill sponsored by Rep. Morris
Udall (D·Ariz.).
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-Energy bill delayedACTIVE SITE. After a complaint from
the Navajo tribal office, the Ll.S. govern-
ment is now trying to clean up uranium
tailings that have spread over a 300 acre'
area near Shiprock, N.~. The tailings are
left over from a uranium mill that shut
down in the late 19608, according to Seers,
a New Mexico newspaper. The tailings are
now piled in an 87 acre area and are being
covered with six inches of dirt until the
U.S. government oomes up with a perma-
nent plan. An Environmental Protection
Agency official says it is too early to say
whether residenta of Shiprock will have
Increased cancer rates as a result.

WON'T GET mCH. Energy development
[n the West isn't expected to spur per capita
income in the region much, according to, a
study by the Old West Regional Coinmls-
aion. The study says the average per capita
income is expected to remain at about 90%
'of the national average.

The passage of a national energy bill is Schlesio.ger's remarks undermined the ef·
appsrently being pushed further into the,' forts in the House to set the $1.75 ceiling on,
future, due to the difficulty of reaching interstate gas. The current gas price is
compromise on many major issues, espe- $1.46 Per Mcf. '
_dally the deregulation of natural gliB.Sen. :I'he House-Senate oonferees did make
Ted Stevens (R-A1aska), who is the assis- .some-progresatoward the paasage ofa bill.
tam Senate RepubliCan leader, says that They oompromi~ on the utility rate ...
the Carter Administration's refusal to fonn proposala. The House conferees howell
make bigger concessjons on the natural gas to' the Senate and dropped their demancla
issue may have dashed hopes of getting a for mandatory utility rate refonn. "Federal
bill this year. standards will be presented to the states as
Energy Secretary James Schlesinger optional. -

hinted at a news conference that the ad- States will be required to'conaider, but
ministration may accept a compromise not necessarily adopt, ce)'tain tYpes of rate
price of natural gas higher than the $1.75 reform, including ~rohibitions of volume
per thousand cubic feet (Mel) pmposed-by' discountsfor1srgeelectricslpurchasesand
- President Jimmy Garter. Schlesinger's prohibitions against discrimination in
remarks have not pleased anyone. Two rates' against solar electricity, CO~

leading House Democrats said' that generation, and other small generating
, \ sources. .

On energy tax ·matters, the House and
,_ Senate conferees have completed a pre-
liminary review of the energy tax bill, but
have made no final decisions, according to
the Sierra Club blational News Report.
.The Report says that it is unclear whether
~nate advocates of increased energy. pro-
duction will focus on an energy trust fund
or a mechanism for higher oil' prices, The
conference on the tax package is'expected
to last until niid·December and speculation
is increasing that a final bill won't be-ready
until early 1978.

energy news of the Rockies and Great Plains

SCRUBBER NOT NEEDED. The 'Col-
orado Air Pollution Control Commission
has voted not to require scrubbers on the
Public Service Co.'s (PSC) proposed Paw-
nee ~wer plant. The, decision was made
over ,the objections of William Auberle,
head of the' commission, who said that
scrubbers were the most, effective way to
remove sulfur from the Brush, Colo., plant.
PSC says that it will grade its coal accord-
ing to sulfur content and blend it to ensure
that the state air quality standards are
met. A scrubber would have cost $42 mill-
ion, PSC says.

ANG ~LANT SITE APPRoy-ED.The
North: Dakota Public service yommission
has granted the ~G Coal GaSification Co,
a site compatibility. permit for its plant
proposed near Beulah, N.D. The approval
is the last major state hurdle the company
needed to pass to begin construction. How-
ever, the Hazen Star-reports that the com-
pany found no cause.for celebration at' the
decision because i.t is still awaiting ap-
proval of government loan guarantees for
construction financing. A bill containing
such guarantees was recently vetoed by
President Jimmy Carter.

WYQming's sulfur dioxide "emission ago.
standards, the moat stringent in the na- In November District Court Judge
tion, have been upheld by a Laramie Joseph Maier ruled in favor of the state,
CO,unty(Wyo.) District Co.ttt judll!'. saying that the rules had been properly
T!ie standards were challenged ono-pro_ adopted. He ordered the state to supply

cidural gmunds by Tn-State Generation Tri-stste with a, detailed justification of
and Transmission Association, one ofthe . the atimdards, however. /
partners i.n the Laramie River .Station Tri;State has recently appealed the case
power plant under construction near to the Wyoming Supreme Court.
Wheatland, Wyo. Tri-State claimed, that Court challenges to the emission stan-
ihe Wyoming 'Environmental Quslity dards,f1Ied by three other utilities, Pacific
Council had not foJlowed proper procedures Power-and Light, Utah Power 'and Light,
in adopting the standards set two'Y~are and Idaho Power, have all been withdrawn.

Desert mine c1ewatering plan den;~d
is unacceptable. His letter said, "Battle
Springs Flat as a discharge area must be
denied with prejudice." This means
another way of disposing of the water must
be fouud.
Previously, this year, the firm was

charged twice with operating outside its
permit area. One resulted in a $500 as·
seSsm~nt, in May, and the other cost the '
firm $10,000 in September.

The Wyoming Department of Environ-'
mental Quality (DEQl has notified Miner-
als Exploration Co. that its plans for a
uranium mine in .Wyoming's Red Desert
must be 'r~yised before, the state will ap-
prove the strip mine, This decision was an-
ticipated when internal agency memos in-
dicated plans for reclamation of Battle
Spri!l'gs Flat were inadequate (see HCN,
iO-21-77).
James Kandolin, district .engmeer for

DEQ, says he expects the firm to meet with
the agency soon to discuss alternatives for
disposing of water from the mine. Minerals
Exploration Co., a division oftTnion 76, has
consistently proposed dumping the water
onto Battle Springs Flat and evaporating
it, which DEQ sayswiJIleave too much salt
residue and will waste good.qualitY water.

Kandolin says there are several a1tema-
tives, although I,remade it c1~arthe agency
is not advocating any,ofthem at this time
and has not fully investigated their advan·
tages.and disadvantages. O"e alternative
would be for the ficin to 'pump the water
'Iabout 600 fe-et'in elevation toget it over the
Continental Divide and into the Platte
_Rivet drainage on th~ other side. Another
option would be reinjecting ,the water into
another ~quifer. '
-Whatever the firm and DEQ decide
upon, Kandolin says· that l'li~eit or not,~'
the decision may set a,precedent for future
mining applications in Great Divide Basin.
No water from the basin flows into other
major waterways since the basino-is encir~
cled by the Continental Divide. Conse-
quently. dewatering a mine in the basip. is
'substantialiy different'from dewatering a'
mine outside the basin, "Kandolin says.
DEQ considers the mine application

"substantially iI'D;proved'!from when it was
rejected last July. Kandolirl says the firm is
ma'king .••a good faith effort," but the plan to
use Battle Springs Flat as a discharge area

Court upholds Wyoming pollution limit

MONTANA POWER .OIJJECTS. New
conditioJ!8;'to a construction permit that~
will be issued by Montana environmental
officials will require that the air quality
performance of Colstrip unita 3 and 4 be
better than that required by feMral clean
air standards, Mqntana Power says. The
condition is that .the ai~ quality perfor-
mance of the second two units,~ as good as
that of the first two, which have performed
better ,than federal law requires. The
power company says that this amounts to a
penalty for good air qualitY performance,
and that the stricter' standards are not
necessary to protect public health and
saf~ty. Montana Power says that this will
~nd up' costing the consumers" more money
unnecessarily. Where

the
Grb:zly
Walks

BUI Schneider

LINK ANGRY AT CANADA. Angered
by Ca~ada's opposition<to receiving pollu-
tion from a North Dakota irrigation pro-
ject, North DOkota Gov., Arthur Link is
contacting Montana Goy. Thomas Judge
about cooperatively monitoring a Cana-
dian coal-fired project. The Poplar River
project in Saskatchewan would potentially
pollute air In both states, since it is near
the Montana-North Dakota border. ' '

Where Ihe Gri~zly Walks by
BillSchneider Is a history of the,
big besr's struggle for sxis-
tence. The author reveals who
is to !;llame for the silveltip's
plight and outlines a strategy
for the bear's salvation.
The book Is more than a story

sbout bears; It concems pea-
, pie, their I)fe styfes, their gov-
ernment, their land, and thsir
dreams. '
,Bill Schneider has writtsn ex-
tensively on conservation in
dozens of periodicals. His writ-
Ing focuses on' protecting wild-
tile habitat and wilderness. Hs
has besn the editor of Montana
Outdoors, the offiCi!!1magazine
of the Montana Department of
FiShand Gam~, 'for eight ,yesrs.

UP TO THE LIMIT. Several coai com-
panies have registered their objections to
the zoning ideas ofGillette, Wyo.-,a town in
the middle of Wyoming's ""ai-rich Powder
Ri ver' Basi~. A survey of town residents,
"many of whom are in miners' families or
dependent upQn mining, revealed they
would prefer to have mining at lea~t three
miles outside the city lirp,its. However, this
buffer zone would affect tw04hirds of Pea-
body' Coal's lease area as well as three
other coal companies' plans. To make their
point against.the new regulapion, the com~
panies cited figures on tax and royalty re-"
venues that would be lost to the state. They
also quoted. Wyoming statute that pro-
hibits zoning resolutions that block min--
ing.
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Controversy has just begun

Road/ass review enters 2nd, most critical stage,
. . .

by Marjane Ambler

In the midst of the bottest wilderness
.... te siJice the Wilderness Act was pas-
led in 1964, the Forest Service bas released
it. revised figures on roadless acreage.
Nationwide, 65.7 million acres ofroadless,
potentially wilderness quality lands were
found, more than two-thirds of them in the
West (without counting Alaska).
The inclusion of 11 areas in the Little

Missouri National Grassland of North
Dakote on the list was the biggest surprise:
since the regional Forest Service office did
not recommend any areas in the grassland
(seeHCN,ll-4-77).Nineotherareasin the
West were added to the regional inventory
by the Forest Service in Washington, D.C.
Any_development activities will be delayed
in all the areas listed until their wilderneas
attributes bave been considered. The
Forest Service hopes many will be decided
within the next year. (For a Mllist of the
areas added to the inventory see tbe
Federal Register, Nov. 15, 1977.)
Conservationists ssy the inventory is

gener~ly good, but point out t!lat the. pro-
cess has just begun. Although the inven-
t(>ry stege of the Resource Roadless Area
Review and Evaluation (RARE 11) was con-
troversial, the debate is expected to get
even hotter in the second stage, from now
until next fall, wben individual areas are
being evaluated for tbeir wilderness poten-
tial.
Becau,se the first stage of RARE II was

desig"ed to list roadless areas across the
nation - not to evaluate them, the Forest
Service staffs in many mas were at first
surprised when the public hearings be-
came the sites of dramatic demonstrations
against wilderness. At -Bonners Ferry,
Idaho, logging trucks were dri ven to a de-

monstration outside a RARE meeting and
a logging company helicopter buzzed the
meeting when it was moved to a higb
school football stand, according to
Wilderness Report. Timber industry offi-
cials in some locations wrote letters to emp-
loyes asking if they wanted to lose their
jobs because of wilderness.
As conceived by the Forest Service,

RARE ITcalls for an inventory (which has
'just been completed), an evaluatioaof'wil-
derness and other qualities in the roadless
acres found during the inventory, and, fi-
nally, recommendations about which lands

Photo by David au ......

Should be allocated for wilderness, which
for other uses, andwhich studied further.
If an area is designated as wildeme .. ,

the Forest Service won't permit roads, tim-
bering, developed campsites, motorized
vehicles, or other permanent signs of
human .intrueion. While the areas are
being studied, the Forest Service is reo
strictlng activities that would leave a per-
manent mark. This means some restric-
tions on mining.and 'exploration (see sepa-
rate story), but the timber .industry is the
only one that bas protested the RARE II
process loudly to Congress.
The timber industry sees the process as

. an attempt to grab thousands of acres for
wilderness and to. block timbering while
the areas are being studied.

ANTI·WILDERNESS

Those who opposed RARE IT took their
prctesta to Congress. Sen. Malcolm Wallop
(R·Wyo.) told the Senate that while he gen-,
erally recognized the value of wilderness,
he thought the RARE II had "cemented in
my suite, (Wyo.) and I suspect in a number
of other Western states, an anti-wilderness
sentiment the likes of which I have not
seen .... "
Newspapers across the region indicate

Wallop's asse .. ment may be true, although
it is nard to find an adequate explanation of
how RARE II inspired this.
One Forest Service official said he be-

lieved some of the negative reaction is the
result of misinformation about RARE 11-
many people think' the millions of roadie ..
acres inventoried are all being proposed for
wilderness. . f I

Rep. Morris Udall (D-Ariz.) says some
people look at the number of acres that
actually are being designated by Congre ..

BORN TOO LATE

by Myra Connell

My parents' homestead cabin lay at the
foot of a butte in central Wyoming, the
slopes of which were broken by small rocky.
canyons.
One spring about 1905, a pair of moun-

tain lions came slinking tbrough the
sagebrush'that covered the yard, appar-
ently attracted by the chance of gett!ng a

young calf that was tied near the house.
They suddenly became aware oftbe human
habitation, pasiIed up the calf and headed
for a nearby gulch.
The folks were frightened and excited, of

eourse, and not about to set out a saucer of
cream for two eigbt-foot cats. Their at-
tltude waa the prevaUiJ.\i one - wild ani-
•• were either foodor enel)1y. Their con·
cern was for the calf and other livestock
.. for the family of seven children. ·the .
eldest about 14.
Dad had a rifle but was out of ammuni·

tion. He hastily mounted his saddle horse
o bareback, and rode hell· bent to the nearest

neighbor to borrow some.
Meanwhile Mothel'"triOd to keep track of

the lions by following them up the gulch,
,but they outwitte<! her and.disappeared be·

_ . _ .fO't!#_ P!KI.got ba~ ..

,.

Imi.. ed the wonderful excitement.us it
happened before I was born, but the folks
told the tale so often that I remember it
vividly ..
Fear of the big cats was understandable.

My parents had encountered few, if any,
lions and had heard the tales thst abound
of them following people at dusk. Near At-
lantic City, Wyo., my husband's aunt was
followed by one; as she led her horses down
a gulch, the lion foHowed along a ridge
above her. However. contrary to popular
belief, lions are seldom dangerous. But
naturalists agree that they can be fear-
some if cornered or with 'kittens. Others
•maintain th.t they are friendly toward
humans and follow out" of curiosity.

Lewis' ana .Clark's journal' mentions
panthers {another name for mountain
Iionsl only 14 times; they report killing
four, no reason given, (Other names for
mountain lions are: cougars, painters,
catamounts, and pumas.)
Now classified-as-a trophy game animal,

11 were killed by licensed hunters in 1976.
For a mere $20, a resident may kill one-of
these splendid animals.
The Eastern cougar has already been

placed on the list of endangered species. At
a recent Wyoming meeting of the Audubon
Society the suggestion was made that the
year-round hunting season be shortened,
lest the species be wiped out .
During my life I have had one

lightning-quick glimpse of a mountain lion
(o,utside a zoo). Iwould dearly love to en-
counter one in the wilds, just to find out
how scared I'd be!

Mountsin lions are hated by livestock
growers: ,no doubt there have been losses.
But. s recent publication distributed by'
Wyoming Game and Fish Department de·
clares that "they seldom cause damage to
livestock or game. In inaccessible areas
they help keep game animals in balance
with their food supply. This magnificent
animal is an importent part of our national
heritage and should be allowed a place to.
live and roam,"

The dePartment is unable to furnish in~
formation on the number of lions .inWyom~
ing early in the century or .now. because ..
lions were classed as predators until 1973.
PosSibly they were more. ':tumerous than at
present, but their .natural food supply -
deer. antelope, and smaller mammals - .
may ~ave been depleted by earlier settlers.
.Iknow when I was a child we very seldom
ate game or saw any. j..J"~;.oori ';Il ...-e::P~:

as wilderness each year and lose track of
the overall context. "I understand the
timber industry uproar. We put in a big
slug of wilderness last year, we are putting
in a big slug this year, and we will next
year: They wonder when tbis will end.
They have to understand we are in the clos-
ing years of a long process that started· in
1964 with the Wilderness Act. It is going to
.take' another six or seven years to com-
plete .... But when we are ~IIthrough we
will have agood wilderness system on four
to five per cent of forest land and 011 one per
cent or all American lands," he says.
As both Wallop and Udall point out, the

biggest share of opposition to RARE II has
come from the timber industry. They both
charge that the study will take too long and
too many acres will be shut offfrom timber-
ing in the meantime.
·M. Rupert Cutler, assistant secretary of
agriculture, told tbe Society of American
Foresters that RARE II is actually de-
signed to expedite allocation offorest lands
to either wilderness or other uses.
Looking at the impetus for RARE II, he

explained that the unit planning process
used by the Forest Service tends to allow
local evaluation of small areas but doesn't
provide for national evaluation of a na-
tional resource nor for broader planning,
he said. Consequently, there were many
appeals and court, challenges, which de-
layed timbering and other resource de-
velopment. " r

However, most timber representatives
are not convinced and have' tried to get
RARE II stopped. Cutler admits that there
is the potential for 307 million board feet
Ie.. timber on the market for fiscal year

(continued on.page 121

PUBLIC NOTICE
Wyoming Department of
. Environmental Quality
Water·Quality Division

On December 8. 1977, at 9:00 AM, at the
Natrona County Public Library, Casper,
Wyoming, -the Wyqming Department of En·
vironmental Quality, Water Quality Division.
will present to the public and tne Wyoming
Environmental Quality Council, proposals for
modifications of the following Water auality
Oivi~ion Rules and Regulations:
Chapter I-Quality Standsrds forWyoming

Surface Waters
Chapter IV - RegUlations for Spills of Oil

and Hazardous Materials into Waters of the
State of Wyoming
Copies of any of the proposed modifica-

tions may be obtained from: .
The Water QualitY Division
Wyoming Department of Environmental

Qill'lity .
Hathaway Building
Cheyenne, Wyoming82002
Oral statements from the public and in-

teresteo local, State and Federal agencies will
be received in the following order:
Chapter IV-'---9:00 AM ,
qhapter 1- Upon completi,o"n01~omments

on Chapter IV .
Written copies of oral statementSshould be

presented to the' Hearing Officer at the hear-
ing, ,Written statements need not _be pre~
ssntad orally, but msy be presentad to the
Hearing Officer,at the time of the hearing, or
may be submitted by mail prior to December
8, 1977, to:
Mr.Robert E. Sundin
Director
Wyoming_ Depanl!lent of Environmental

Quslity . . '."
Hathaway Building
Cheyenne, ~oming 82002 .
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Western IDundUP~. ~!..-o.._.,,117'1
Compromise near on wilderness bill

A federal judge has ruled that President of the court in support of North DalJ,<ita. After resolving most of the IIllijor con- AI:t prohibita motorizecl vehiclee in.....
Jimmy Carter would need an environmen- State officials in the West have con- u:oversies in the endangered wilderness ~ areas. ..
tal impact statement. ifhemakes any water te ded that th administr t' 's w ter pol -bill, the Senate and House conferees have The Savage Run area .n Wyom.ng"
.policy proposals as the result of the review ic; review w.: being cond::~ too

a
rapidl; . only two areas !eft to settle - th~ Kalmiop- Welcome Creek in !'i~ntana, which W!ft ia

.the administration is now conducting. The for states to have any input. TIle objection' s's and the Wild Rogue areas m Oregon. the House but not m the Senate v_ fII
ruling came as the result of a suit filed by resulted in an extension of the study They plan to meet Dec. 13, hopefully to end the bill, were added by the confereee. '11>e
the state of North Dakota asking for a pre- District Court Judge Bruce Van Sickle :eird~ion:. ~d repo~ the bill back ~ ~i~ area i~:' ~"" ~!'~..h~
liminary inj'unction to halt the review. The agreed with federal sovernment lawyers etwo ouses ISyear. ere now are 1 --~. oms U (ArIZ.) w,w.....,w hIS
injunction was denied, according to the As- who said it was too earl to file an' en. areas totaling over 1.1 million acres. support for it. The wildernesa pio~I ....
sociated Press. Nevada had filed as a friend '~ronm~tal statement. y , . . Th~ wee~ the confe~es agreed on the one of the ~asons ~or a ~titi?n to. recall

Hunter-Frymgpan area 10 Colorado, They Udall that ISnow Cll'CUlatmg .n Arimns.
agreed to study 8,000 acres' and make Asked aboutthe concept of the omnibus
.73,000 acres wilderness immediately, bill (a bill that includes sevS'ra1 areas), Bill
which cenaervaticnietaconaider better Cunningham of The Wi.\derness Society
than the House version but not as good as says there are some advantages to the om,.
the Senate version. The bill specifies that nibus as opposed to getting areas one by
work on the Hunter-Fryingpan water di- one. Some areas would not have enough
version project can continue to divert water local support to get through on their OWD'.

'. to the Denver metro area. . 'On the other hand, there are diaadvan-
Several days earlier, the conferees· ag- tages to the omnibus approach. The most

reed to remove a snowmobile corridor from controversial areas are nOt considered for
the GoSpel Hump area iii Idaho. The Wil-. omnibus bills and the areas that are in-
derness Society feared that including the eluded are often 'pared down in size: "We'd
corridor, approv.ed in the Senate version of have to think about it before we would try .

, - the bill, wo~d set a dangerous precedent 'for another omnibus bill soon," Cunning-
for otherwilderness areas. 'I'l!eWilderness ham says.

Judge won't halt water policy study

Group objects to Level B conclusions'

Photo coUl'teq of the MoIltaDa 'mvel PromodOD Uaft

WATERS in Glacier National Park may be affected by logging inCanada,

The conclusions of the North Dakota for the Knife and Cannonball Rivers would
segment of a stu".y on the Yellowstone interfere with other uses of the river.
River Basin reflected the bias of the study After the citizens got no results from 01>-,
JIUUU.germore than of the public who pre- . jecting through the proper channels, they
.pared the study, according to a group of got the support of North Dakota Gov. Ar·
North Dakota citizellS who participateii in thur Link. All three conclusions on the
. theiitudy: Tlie grOup'liaiI been skeptical Notth'DaJIotBSllgment are now to be drop-
from the studY's beginning about how the ped from the tmal draft a1thongh both sides
Missouri Basin River Commission staff admit the study isn't worth much without
.-woulduse tp.eir input. any conclusions.

~[ogging' prbpose~ near Glacier' Park
Glacier National Park officials in Mon- cording to the Missoulian, The area con-

tana are worried about proposals to log tainsimportaotbabitatforwildlifesuchas
. about 20,000 acres just north of the park timber wolf, grizzly bear, elk, and moose,
boundary in British Columbia. OffiCials Glacier Psrk officials are concerned
there ssy the logging is necessary to save 'about the habitat as well as the visual im·
the timber from an infestation ofpine bark pact of seeing clearcuts from the park and
beetles from Montana. the possible sedimentation of streams that
. The British Columbia Parks ,Dep~ilf begin in B.C. and flow into GlaCier Park.
ment, with' backing from Parks Canada, They have written to the National Park
opposes the logging because it wants to es· Service asking that their concerns be for·
tablish a provincial wilderness park, ac' warded tm-0ugh proper channels'to Cana-

o dian officials.
!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!! Before the logging can proceed, the pro·

Eaves~rop.per vincial government will have to give per-U mission to build a road into II park reserve
on the eastern boundary of the area to be

environmental newa from around the world - logged: That decision is expectecf soon, ac-
;;;;;lIIilllilllilllilllilllilllilllilllilllilllillliliii.. cording to the MissOulian.

,
The Yellowstone Basin Level Bstudy is

designed to involve the public and state
and federal officials in studying various
options for water use. The study is' for-
warded to the Missouri Basin River Com-
nUllBionto be used by Congress and state
governmenta to d,ecide upon water de·
velopment projects.

The group objected to the study recom- ,
.mending irrigation development and re-
commendirig use of Lake Sskakaweawater
for industrial use, saying the informati.on
they received during the study didn't war.
rant these ·conclusions. They also obj8cted
to a statement that scenic river propOs."la

Lungs eodqr;'lgered
Residents of the ;Mile' High City of De-

nver, Colo., who have heart or respiralDry
ailment.. have been'advised to stay inside
twice already this year because·of airpollu-
tion. OnWednesday Wore Thanksgiving,
an advisory was called. The previous day
an 1I1en (a more serious condition) was al-
most called when the polIlltant-standards
index reached 209, but hiKh winds blew
away the pollution bet:oJiilit was necessary
to issue the warnmg;' e,ecording to the
. Denver Post. The lilertievel is 201 on the
i,ndex.. ~..

". i<: .
,. -~.

.Phosphate search could affect wildlife~ ,
", . '.

LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane E. Cology

There once was a chap named McNuts
Who said, "Stop' all your righieous. 'tut-
tuts.'
Let me road up your soil
To seek wells of oi\.

I(they're dry. we will leave you the ruts."

. 100%R~y~led

HOME NOTE"'ADAsSoRTiINTcomplained tiU.t the BLM wasn't,offeriilg
state agencies a chance to comment and
that it had little control over the mining,
acCording to Wyoming Wildlife NewS.
However, Halloran says that since ph08- .
phate is a leasable mineral, the agency
does have control over prospecting and
mining. State reclamation requirementa
must also be met.

"Game and Fish information was taken
into account in the environmental
analysis .... We may not have songht their
advice, but they've been free in giving It,"
he said. Input from state agencies will be Name --'- _

sought formany, if an environmental Add .... , -'- _
statement is prepared. An environmental ,-
statement is a much more thorough study C11y· :~Iat., Zlp__

than an enVironJllental ansiysiS report. c....... _ Otd"
payable to

Presently, there are two phosphate EARTH RIGHT
niines operating inWyoming, according to
IWl0ran. One is near LeeCe, Wyo., and the P.O. Box 184·
other isjust over the border from Raymond, Neenah, Wis. 54956
Idaho. . .' , 0 L-~ ~ -1

As the result of the Wyoming Game and
Fish Department concern, the Bureau of
Land Management,.RoCk,Springe District,
is recommending that an e~vironmenta1
statement be prepared before phospbste
prospecting is allowed near Kemmerer.

CLEAN 'WATER ACT" BLM makes th~ recommendation in an
Environmentalists give mixed reviews to environmental analysis report on the ap-.
the new amendmenta to the Clean Water plication, which waS filed by Cesar F~lton,
Act passed by the conference committee. a,mining enginee~ in Colorado: The.appli-
The amendments still give the federal gov- cation covers 12,960 acres, which the game
el'llDlent authority to require dredge and and fish department says includes critical
fiji permit.. but' exempt fOderal facilities elk and deer winter range and part of a
such as highways., dams. and water,pro· majorrapt..r,winteringarea.JamesHallo-
jects from some' of the requirements. $5 ran, who wrote the analysi~ report for
billion per year was authorized for sewage BLM, says the wildlife impa!'ts seem .tobe
grllnts with incentives for innovati~e ways the most serious effects o( the projiosal.
of treating sewage. States have ~Ie au' Until there is further ,exploration, he sayS
thority to set priority lists of who gets the i~isn't known whether the mine would be a
money. The conferees decided not i:o allow surface or an underground mine. The area
exemptio;'s from controls to the steel in· . is very close to an area in Idaho where
dustry. Standards for some pollutants may several surface phosphate mine. sre
belawered on the basis of what is economi- operating. . '.

'.,"." ..C~y:'':'l~~!~':''.,. :- ., ' .__. _ .~e.G.!'m~ soc!, Fi~.Del'art~ent had
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Critical time for roadIes's review

, .

senators for the discussions.
Kutay ~d pf a stUdy being conducted by

the Pacific Northwest· Forest and Range
(cmtinued from pall" 10) by Kurt Kutay of the Oregon WUderneas Experiment Station. The study is to deter-

1978. (The total 1977 sales wire 7.8 billion. Coalition. Kutay was one of eight en- . mine the feasibility of using funds nor-
board feet.) However, he ssys the Forest vil'Olllllentalists invited to participate in a mall, spent for new roads to conduct more
SerVice could reduce this figuie by rroding "round table discuasion" of RARE II in intensive timbering in roaded areas.
alternative sale areas OJ by other means. Washington, D.C., with a Senate commit: Whether or not the timber industry's
One possibility for maintaining a con- tee. Ben. Frank Church (O'Id8hol brought fears are warranted will be largely deter-

tinued supply of timber while preserving the environmentalists together with nine mined by the next stage of RARE II. This
nlIIliIeas areas during RARE II was offered timber industry representatives and five will tell how many acres will end up in the

Wyo. proposes
.Portions of the Snake, Green, Wind,
North Platte, Powder, TOngUe;Sweetwa-
tar, Encampment, and Clarks Fork Rivers
and a few other Wymning wliters would be
.designated as "Clus Iwaters"to be "main-
tained at their eXisting quality" under
proposed amendments to thewater quality
regolations of the WyOIDingDepartmentof
Environniental Quality IDEQ).
The Wyoming'Environmental QUality

Council will.hear public comment on the
proposed smendnMJ,ta at a hearing at the
Natrona County Public Librsry in Casper
beginning at 9 a.m, December 8. . ,
The nominations for non-degredation

classificaiion were made by the Water
Quality Division of DEQ. Six of the wateril •
have already been classified ss "blue rib-
bon" trout streams <o.fnattonal impor-
tance) by the Wyoming Game and Fish De-
partment. Three others are being eonsi-
dered by a federal agency for inclusion in
the Wild and Scenic River System. The
only lake nominated, according to John
Wagner of DEQ, is Fremont Lake near
Pinedale, which is "one of the highestqual.
ity waters in the country."
Wagner says the proposed designations

are in addition to· the present broaH and
general non·degradation regulations.
"This iean atte';;pt by DEQ to speci fy a few
nearly-pristine wa-ters, and say that it is-
the policy of the .state thst no further de-
gradationshall occur on these waters:'
The Dec. R hearing will give the public

regs to keep

Ph_by L"";"a.-
.CLARK'S FORK CANYON

an opportunity to provide input on which
streamS should be added to or removed
from the ~list. .
Consetvstionists have noted that the

headwater streams of the Little Snske
Ri ver in 80uthcentral Wyoming are omi~
ted from the list. These streams are the last
top quality-habitst for the threatened Col-
orado River cutthroat tro~t. Howsver, the

•rivers, lake clean

wilderness classification and will also de-
termine how many acres will be "tied up"
by lengthy study. .
Social and economic impacts of wilder-

ness or non-wilderness uses will be
evaluated during ·this next stage. hi. addi-
tion.eaeh area will be studied to see what it
would add to the quality of the wilderness
system in the country. The criteria 'to de-
_termine this will include whether or not
they represent- various ecosystems and
landforms, are accessible to population
centers, and are distributed throughout
the country,
, After all the, inventoried areas are
evaluated, It will be decided which should
be proposed to'Congress for wildemess·de-
signation and which should ~ "released"
for other uses. This stage will run through
the spring, leading up to the preparation of
a draft RARE 1.1environmental statement.
More public hearings will be held during
the summer, prior to preparation of a final
environmental statement.
Cutler lIays the success of the RARE II

process w.ill be measured after the next
stage. "We are not 80 naive as to believe
that during such a short time frame, each
and every roadless area can lie successfully
dropped into one or the other of these neat
categories. Some areas will,have to be re-

o manded to the more traditional, but more
tjme-consuming, planning and study pro-
cesses. The measure of success, however,
must be judged by how small we can keep
the unresolved group. of areas."
- A summary of public comment on the
inventoryis available from Chief, Forest'
Service USDA, Rm 0340-8,. Box 2417,
Washington, D.C. 20013. Maps of i~ven-
toried areas will be available for public in-
spection at Forest Service regional and
forest supervisor offices in mid-December.
For copies of the Citizens' Handbook O"n

RARE II telling what citizen action can be
taken, write to The Wilderness Society,
1901 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20006:... .

-~~._'~~-~:-.'-;.:.~~~:7~'~~~ll~

Dear Friend s ,"';=w=es=t=w=h=o=re=s=is=t=r=a=pe=,=i"'s=a=v=o=i=ce=.=.=.=.=w=e===c=a=n=.u=..=t=h=e=q=u=es=t=io=n=s=a=s=.=m=e=a=s=u=re=O=f===O=f=th=r=e=ats=to=t=h=e=e=art=h=·an=d=t=h=e=c=rus=·=a=d=e=.'il

holler and shout, but- none of us has a performance when environmentalistS to defend it were a few years ago.
voice of thunder, a vo.ice charged' with quit talking aoout "rapists" and start While we are elated and hopeful to
eloquence and outrage and courage and - talking about development alterna~ see environmentalists sitting in the
fact:' ~ tives. decision-making board rooms, we think -
Today we I~ok hack on writing like Some of tlie infiltrators have been it's important that they keep,aneye out

this with a kind, of nosialgia. Sated by unable to guide a vigtl.rous,broad-based on the land. Have the planning and .
environmental impact statements and debate_ to a solution that leaves th.e regulations taken the truth out of
other forms of equivocation, we see earth and its inhabitant&on top'. On the Guthrie's words? Or should someone
words like Guthrie'. as a hearth whose other hand. some have been extremely still be howlIng "rape" on t.heNorthern
rilemo-ry still warms us during the un- successful in arguing for environmen- Plains?
comfortable times. Our rapid transfor- tal protection in the broadest possible
'mation from simple land lovers to citi- context.
zen land use planners must occasion-
ally give us pause,' .
Nevertheless most environ'men-

talists today are sel)ding messages that
are very different from Guthrie's - full
of words like controlled growth. miti-
gated impact. strip mine reclamaJion .....:
lInd regulation. belt tightening'., alte.·
native energy futures. and (yes) the
need for coal as an energy bridge to the
21st century.' _
-Have we lost our souJs? Or. as Gu~.

hrie implied. have all the voices of
thunder been silenced? Is this change in
wtoat we perceive to be the general tone
of tne movement a blow for or against
the integrity of tN> earth?
We can't presume to- answer these

questions. but we can keep' them in
mind when we ~ environmentalists
infiltrating governmental and indus-
tri .. l board rooms. getting their stands
dirty i.n the process of compro.mise. We.

We at HiD Country News s\>end
~much of our time listening to, studying,
and re~ording the message. 'of en·
vironmentalists and others concerned
with environmental issues. The world
as seen through the eyes of environ-
mentsliSta fills our mail box. our tele-
phene lines, and .even many of our s0-
cial events.

While we assume that few of our
readers are as narrowly' devoted to a
single CBU8e, we know that most of you
dQ keep -up with what environmen-
talists are saYing. We wonder ifyou've
noticed, aswe have, a drsmatic change _
in the tone of environmentalist iDes- .
ssges over the last few yellfll.
We can only talk about our own re·

. aponee to these m""""P.I' but we su'"
pect<correct US ifwe're wrongl that it is
the response of many people in the reg-
. ion concerned about conserVation in tN>
!'od'y Mountain· We~.
A few yearS ago; the following me..

ssge by A.S. Guthrie was published in
MootaDa Outtloon. As we..e.all. we
found it very moving. .
Guthrie aai4 that Montana and a

lup part. of the West were being
"eatAlD alive, akin tom from fossil nesh
and th8 !Jeah diVC>Wed and digested
aIId lWldual f1esh 8Jlllsltin left aBete ...
aaI wllte ... ,What we lack, we in the

,.

city ofCheyenne plaasto divert water from
these-streams for municipal UBe, 'which is
why they were not nominated, according to
the department.
Among th.e other proposals to be consi-

dered at the hearing is one that would re-
quire "best manageuient practices" to con-
trol runoff. jnto lakes and streams. from
non-point pollution. sources (construction,
agriculture, loggin.g, etc.),

WyoiniDg watere nominated for ~'CI8B81" desig-
nation by DEQ: ....
1. Sqrface waters_in N~tional Park'S
2. Surface waten in official Wildemees Areas.
3. Snake River thro~h ita ent~ length above

the headwaters of Paliaadea Reservoir.
4. Green River from the mouth of the New Fork

River upetl\eam to the' Green River lakes.
5. Wind 'River from the boundan' of the Wind

River lDdian Reservation upstr~am to Boysen
Dam.
8. North Platte River from 15st:ream miles below

Saratoga upstream to the Colorado line.
7. No~ Platte Ri~erbetween Kortes Dam and

Pathfmder Reservoir. -.
8. Sand Creek from U.S. Highway 14 upstream

to the U .8. li'ieh and WQdlife Service Fish Genetics
lAboratory east of SuncIfDce in Crook County.
9. Middle Fork of ~e Powder River from the

mouth of BufFalo Creek upetleam to the headw~....
10.Tongue Riverfromtbe Forest-Service bound-

ary upM;ream to the mouth of Fool Creek. -::
1_1.SweetwaterRi ver fJ;9mthe DlOUth of Alkali

Creek upetream to the hlfadwaten.
12. Encampment River from Fo~st Service

bound8J'Y upatream to tlie Colorado state line.
13. Clarka Fork River from the Forest Service

boundary upstream to the Montana line. ,..
14. Filth Creek near Wileon.
15. Granite Creek. a ~butaryofHob&ck River.
16. Fremont Lake.

Occasionally we may think we've lost
such leaders, because their voices in
1977 sound so different from toose we
cherished a few years ago. But from
what· we are hearing, they do exist.

If you d~ubt us. try reading a little
Amory Lovins. for instance. A consul·
timt physicist. he's thoroughly em:
"broiled in the national - and intema~
tional ~ fray about energy choices.
He's recently come up with'a book cal-
. led Soft Energy Paths: Toward a
nurable Peace (Btlllinger Publishing
·Company. Cambridge. Mass. I. In it. he
outlines an elegant solution to the~
energy problem - s solution that fita
the earth, ita n!aOurcee,.aiid its people ..
As complicated as the energy isa~e is,.
the well-documented poasibilities de-
scribed.by Lovins are as 'inspiring to
today's env~ronment8J.ists'8S messages

-the editors
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- ,Energetic, 'expert politician

Stewart Udallmode conserve tion notioncl policy
€l1977 by Peter Wild public lands, and helped stem the loss of

America's precious top soil blowing away
during the Dust Bowl. '

In1880 the Mormon Church made David
King Udall a' bishop and sent him off to
shore up a struggling colony' io the Arizona
wilderness. Dutifully he loaded two
wagons and started out from Kanab, Utah,
with his young wife Ella, who a decade
earlier had sent out news over the church's
telegraph system of John Wesley Powell's
Southwest explorations. '
After a month and 400 miles, David

Udall arrived in Arizona to take charge ofa
few Mormon families elustered on the
banks of the Little Colorado River and es-
tablish the town ~fSt. Johns, He found .I~te~,orsetupaBureauofOutdoorRe.crea-,
the soil poor, the weather on the high Col- tion 1D 1962; fought for Congresaional
orado .Plateau tending toward blizzards ' funding of a Land and Water Conservation
and droughts, Worse, non-Mormons io the Fund in 1964 ... ; and broke a te'!,year
sparsely settled area welcomed the new- ·deadlock in Congress to establish a Na-
comers by tearing down their fences. Near tional Wildsrness Preservation System."
riots occurred, A court convicted Bishop
Udell of trutnped-up perjurycharges and
shipped him off to a Detroit jail, Granted a'
pardon- from President Grover Cleveland,
the bishop returned to hold his colony to-
gether.
The town never prospered in any modern

sense. Today the farming community "is
about the same size as it was at the turn of
the century; But, in the few generations
since St. Johns' frontier days, the Udell
family has branched out into law, politics,
and -business, becoming one of the most
powerful io the state. Two grandchildren of
David Udall have gained national atten-
tion. Congressman ,Morris Udall came.
close w..wmning the .Demoeratie nomina-
tion for the 1976 Presidential election. He
remains the lone liberal, .conservaticn-
mioded representative from a politically The U dalllegacy shln.ls aeeording to any
conservative and environmentally listless, standards, but it takes on a near" solars_ 'b '
His brother Stewart Udall became sec- rightness when seen in the light of the

department's long-term performance, a
retary oftlielnterior in 1961, at the age of 13O-year histo"Y marked by wild seesaw-
41 among the youngest to hold tIie post. He' iog between profligacy and preservation.
stayed io the office for eight years under President Zachary Taylor established the
both Presidents John Kennedy and Lyndon
Johnson, a term second only to that of his Dli"artment of Interior, in 1849., Its first
-predecessor Harold Ickes. bureau was the General Land Office, which
Stewart Udall rivals Ickes in other wsys. winked at its own giveaways of the public's

. domain to railroads, lumber companies,In a burst of enthusiasm, prime mover ofh and corporate land speeulaters, The image
t e 1964 Wilderness Act, Rep. John P. ' has remaioed tarnished over the decades.

Gifford Pinchot, ehief of the Forest Service
in the Department of Agriculture, looked
across WashingtOn with a bilious eye on
what he saw as Interior's come-and-gat-it
attitudes towardr.esources. '

Certai,;jy the ;'ealth of interior's 'hoid-
ings and the varietyofits functions make it
a natural for the spoils system, a "sluice-
way· for corruption in former Sen. Robert
LaFollette's view:-Today the department
- controls about one-fourth, of the nation's
land area - most 'of it in the West. Its
secretary has wide latitude io shaping the
future of the National Park Service, the '
Bureau of Land Management, the Fish and
Wildlife Service. and the lives of a half '

! million Indians. He is responsible 'for u:.in'
Saylor (R·Penn.) praised him as "the eraI, oil, forest, and water resources -
greatest secretary ,that has ever held the some' of the richest prizes in' the natural
,office." , , ' heritage, but also traditional ta,.g.,ts for
Given the \!;icissitudes of history .such an exploitation.

honor is difficult to certify. Ickes' progres.- Some secretaries, notably Carl'Schurz,
sive performance marks a high point for John W, Noble, HokeSmith,James R.Gar- owed theirsui:cesses as much to eYIDpathe- Harding era; tile artifacts courteously lea
conservation by the government, Viewing' field, Franklin K. Lane, and John Payne, tic Pr .. idents backed by sometimes ram- by previous secretaries dslighted him. Hp,
the Depsrtment of Inte.ior as a many- 'deserve raIikiog with,the country's heroes. bunctiouscOnservationists .. to individual ordsred the treasures packed up.ai1Clsent to
armed instrument of resource 'preserva- Along with Ickes and-Udsll, they not only altruism ana fOresight. ' his raneh in New Mexico. The longer he
tion,duringtheDepressionhecampaigoed rellisted the temptation of easy' gains for' On the ,other extreme stend JIllln like stayed iooffice, the moregrandioae became
against sP.!'ciaiinte.rests and expanded the thems~lves- and friends, but defendsd the RiclulidA. Ballinger, Pinchot'sarchenemy his ideas. He drew up blueprints placing
National Park System. He supported p": , public's land .:....frequently amid pUblic during the ,Taft Adlllinistrstion, and AI- hi$ ranch at the center of a new national
~ageof th~ Ta~lor. Grazing Act of 1934, outeries of government interference. They bert Bacon Fall. When FalIswsggered iota park, one open, ~ miniog, hunting, and

__ . ,.,'W~~':',~h~ ~g~~~~~~.~.I:~~~~,~~~.~ev_exco;~~~' ;~d ~tlml ~ 1JleIi lntsrior's offices iltQ>!l oopDinl, of the (continued on ..... 14) .

For all that, generations to come will
look upon Udall's, work .. exceptional,
perhaps unequalled - and a lesson in
political survival combined with effective, '

conservation. As he left office in 1969, the
New RepubHc offered a panegyric: "Udall
.. , has left a legacy nobody can touch - six
new national seashores, four .natronal
parks; two national lakeshores, four na-
tiona] monuments, five national recreation.
areas, the iU'St national trail, and the first
national system of wild and scenic rivers.

, The praise ,reflects only the surface of
,accomplishments. For instance» the con-
cept 'underlying the wilderness system
took hoid atleastasfarback as 1924, when
Aldo Leopold persuaded the U.S. Forest
Service to set aside one-half million wild
acres in. New Mexico as a preserse. Udall's .
political maneuveriogs helped bring 40 '
years of conservation struggle to fruition.

Conservation
, pioneer series~

, .
Photo00pJrtcht 1m by ADa _ ~D_'"

, WHILE ARIZONANS GASPED, in .lll67 S&ewllri Udall recommended_
against the MarbI e and Bridge Canyon dams proposed for the GraDd Ca-
nyon.

~'., '.. I ,,
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(continued from pagelSl

lumbering: Congress wisely sKrugged off
the proposal. Today, be is better ~wn for
subross gratuities received from oil com-
panies. Fall's greedy career ended when
the bribes blossomed Into the Teapot Dome
. scandal of the 19208. '
Udall's immediate predecessor, Fred A.

Seaton, advocated park expansion and the
protection of wildlife refuges but also
shared the Administration's attitude
towa rd spending nature's capital. More,
dramatic was the first Eisenhower appoin-
tee, an automobile dealer from Salem, Ore.
While millions of people awarmed over the
national parks during a period of unpre-
cedented use, Douglas McKay poniihcated
that he saw no need for park expansion. He
called conservationists "punks."
The election of John F, Kennedy pres-

aged a more sympathetic approach toward
the earth. Whatever the final assessment

"Posterity will honor
us more for the roads
and dams we 'do' not
build than for those we
do."

ofKennedy's Administration. never before
had a President asked a poet - and one
.inspired by h is own love and struggles with
the American soil - to bless his inaugura-
tion. As the aKinK but cagey Robert Frost
read the line, "THe land was ours before we
were the land's,' ccneerveuonists felt the
coming change.
Kcnmdy'Jol choice of cabinet officers re- .

Fleeted ynutbf'ul hope and enlightencd
buoyancy. In surveying' till' new rustor , a
.n.uional maguainc described till' typical
.. a 'f)uintt.· t.· UN "br-ight. tough-minded.
11,rd-wnrk ing, und athletic."
l1dall, a former farmhuy, R~2·1......unrn-r.

auuoto. and' con ...-rrCAAlmm from Aril',nna's
backwoodH. matdwd til(' Klmm'liy imago",
as wcliUN that uftlw amhitiou~ 11dall fam-
ilv. Alu'r miMsillnarv wurk fur t1w Mormon
CiHlrch and nyin~_;"'rvkl' in It.aly durinJ(
Wurld Wnr II. St,'wart tldall .tamodun th,'
lJni\'l'rMity nf ArilAma's lirstdmmpiunHhip
baskl·tbul1 U·urn. 11(' rl'l'l'i\'l'd his law dl'~
gn'c in 194H. opl'm'd a practiCl' in Tuc..·tum,
thcn served thrl· ,,· 'tt'rms in Washington a~
rt'prt'Sl'nl.."ttiv(' fm_rn Arii'Ama'ssl'Cond dis~
trict, which at tht· timl'-l'H\·(·f('d1:lll'l'ntin'
state, minus its capitol. Pllol'nix.

In Congrt'SM h(' workl'd for l'ivil riJthi.~
and labnr reform and Mtrnntl1l'Committt't·
on Interior and Insular Ani-urs. lo;yt'browl:l
In rural St. Johns went up -at hi8 libt'ral
drift. but ht' kept polItical li'nn'. m,-nd,'d
back homt": .ft.ril.oha't\ Sl'COoddistrict lx'b('·
filed from morl' ({>dt'ral.mC)nl'Ythan any
other conRTf'KSman't\. Mon' impm1ant to
Udall's futu ..... tht'n-St-nator .Io!in F. K~-n- .
nedy took note of th£' Ari·mnan'8 brlp in
passing Kt'nnedy-fa\·ort-d labor leKisla-
tion. Udall'~ prospeet.. for hillher. office
brightened in 1960, By den maneu ..",rinK
during the Democratir National Con ..en-
tion. he delivered his state', 17 \'Ot('8,
thought assured for Lyndun Johnson. to
Kenl\edy. The secretaryship of Interior
was hill reward.
Well over six-feet tall. lean. and rrfwcut.,

Udall came bouncing into Interior deter,
mined to turn the former "sluiceway!' into
"the department of the future." He re-
minded reporters of the Udall tradition of
public service. , ,
"It came from my father. Maybe he didn'tmake much money at it," intoned the sec-

retary, "but he instilled in usKidatbe belief ---------:..---------------..:....-'----,-
that if we were fit for such service we The Udan legacy takes on particular bright-
should not avoid it." , h . 1· ht f th Inter]That made folksy newspaper copy, and ness w en seen In 19 0 e n error
bis styremoved critics, among them former Department's 130 years of seesawing between'
Vice-President Richard Nixon, to snarl at, 'profligacy and preservation. '
Udall's "cheap and vicious" performances.
Udall heated his Wsshington home with
wood, keeping it s brisk 55 degrees in
winter, and led puffing congressmen on ex-
peditions to sites for future national psrks.
In the field he delighted photographers by
leaping fences. On one occasion a Udall
party helicoptered onto a prospective
Grasslands National Park, only to be or-
dered back into the air byan irate Kansas

.its Coastline, the department initiated a
system of national sesshores, the first sub-
stantial enlargements of the national
parks in 14 years. The secretary then an-
nounced his main goal: toplaee 15 million
to 20 million acres - acres that he called

presidency after the Kennedy assassina-
tion, politicos remembered Udall's crucial
swing ofArizona delegates three years ear-
lier and.predicted the Secretary's depar-
ture, However, the new President recog-
nized the value ofbighly visible programs

"human life refuges" - under park care,
Perhaps Kennedy was more concerned

with the progressive imsge of his Ad-
ministration than with the details of
Interior's new life, Nonetheless, the Presi-
dent gave Udall authority. By putting in
I6-hour days, Udsll wrote The Quiet
Crisis (~963), a land history of the United

, Photo copyricht 1977 by Ann and M~D Sutton

THE NORTH' CASCADES, one of the wild areas that gained protection
during Udall's tenure as Secretary of Interior.

Batt-IIWilson photo, ('oul"teay or the National Park Service

in aggrandizing his own large 'schemes for
the Great Society. Udall not only stayed,
but received more support from the White
House than he had under Kennedy. As one
Interior offic'ial summed up the 'situation,
"Conservation now has become a b,igpoliti-
cal issue, and worth capitalizing on."
Udall had already shown his willingness

to get down to "brass tacks," as an editorial
in American Foresta put it, by making
basic policy changes. In an overdue move to
stop deterioration of the public domain, In-
terior had doubled the grazing" fees on
Bureau of Land Management ranges, an,
action long resisted by the powerful graz-
ing lobby, Now, with Johnson's support, he
launched another expansion of the parks
on a scale not seen since New Deal days. By
the end ofhis administration, he had added
59 areas to the National Park System. All
the while, he indulged Lady Bird Johnson,
who had her own pet beautification pro-
jects, by running the Colorado rapids with
her, Meanwhile, he followed the examples
ofJohn Muir and Enos Mills, and promoted
his own performance "as Secretary of In-
terior, with a colorful format book, The
National Parks Of America(l966).
While publicizing his activities, his out-

look deepened. Following the environmen-
tal trend, he espoused more 'holistic ap-
proaches, and he envisioned himself a
leader of the "new conservation," a move-
ment concerned with the total environ-
ment: I'YOll can't isolate anything any
more, ... You plan for what things are
going to be like 50 years from now, , . '," He
put-forth s comprehensive plan for the fu-
ture in 1976: Agenda for Tomorrow
(1968). The book linked environmen-
tal gains to broad social changes: "You
cannot, in short, save the land unless you
save the people."
The views further jolted folks back in St:

JOhns - always hopeful for the quicksal-
vation of development - when summed up
in such unmistakable thrusts as "posterity'
will honor us more for the roads and dams
we do not build, .. than for those we do.", .
Whatever they owed to curreJ,lt cliches,
Udall's sweeping prospects marked a de-
parture for a secretary of Interior.
Political historians have not yet made

comprehensive evaluations of Udall's

Udall's political mali-
euverings helped bring
40years of conservation
struggle to fruition.
"heady years in gov'ernment. One might"
suggest they will find he was an expert
politician with a strong conservation bent,
though the leanings were not often allowed

St.ates, which shows the tutelage of to endanger his political career -=- perhaps
novel ist Wallace Stegn~r, briefly a the very reason far his environmental suc-
m"mber of the ·l'dall sullT, The secretary cesses.
topped the accomplishment by persuading, A case in point is the controversy in the
Kennedy to contribute the introduction: 1960s. over plugging the Grand Canyon
"We must do in our day what Theodore with Marble and Bridge Canyon Dams.
Roosevelt did 60 years ago and Franklin Since the I9~Os, Arizonans had looked on
Roosevelt did 30 years ago. , . :'. [t was a the Central Arizona Project as an answer I •

strong endorsement 'of Interior's aggres- 'to their watJr problems, No politician of
sive: po.llcies_, .,. -any no_te-inthe state had surviv,ed ~itli.out'
When Lyndon Johnson stepped in~o'the "blessing' the pr:opose~. pumping stations,'

CANYONLANDs was d<>elared a national park by former Secretary of
Interior Su'wart Udall. who lidded a total of 59 areas to the park system. The
photo ab""e shows Fish Ey<,Arch on Salt' Creek in Canyonlands.

ranchl·f. Th'l' ~·crt.'tarv wouldn't Icave.
ho\\,£,vt:'-r,until'tht' rancl;l'r agrl'ro to shakt:"
handt1 - whilt' A..~Ml'iau·d Pre~ (';.lmt·faS
r<'COrdedt1dalr. ~ood .portsmanship,
Yet. a, was trul' ufN at ional Park St'r\'-ict:"

Chief Stephen Mstlier's similar methods.
there was substanr<- bt'hind l·dall'. style.
Bv lh' end of 1961. Interior had added II
n~tional wildlifE'"refugt"s and ranj{~ to iu
domain. II}.~pOnse 'to pop,!!ation: lire,;,
sures that were locking out the publir from
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dams, snd aqueducts that would bring
water from the already overdrawn Col-
orado River to fill-swimming pools in sub-
urban Phoenix and make the state's de-
serts bloom with surplus eotton. For years
. the political climate forced Udall to 'sup-
port the complex,
However, aroused by David Brower and

others, conservationists a<:foss the nation
rallied fiercely when time came to build the
dams. The movement gave the secretary of
Interior the needed political base for a shift
in the government's position. In 1967,
while Arizonans gasped, he recommended
against the two dams and persuaded Presi-
dent Johnson to designateMarble Canyon.
a national monument ..
In 1968 the National Audubon Society

conferred official recognition on Udall with
its yearly Audubon Medal, a laurel shared
in the past by such environmental pillars
as Rachel Carson, William O. Douglas,and
Olaus Mllrie. While the end of his term
neared, Johnson fairly glowed in-his repu-

"Youcannot, in short,
.save the land unless you
save the people."

tation, earned primarily by Udall, as a con-
servation President. Meanwhile, as Nixon
prepared to take office, both Johnson and
Udall eyed Walter Hickel, the incoming
Interior secretary. He had publicly blus-
tered; "Just to withdraw a large area for
conservation purposes and lock it up for no
.reason doesn't have any merit inmy opin-
ion." The two lame ducks laid plans to
bring off a final' coup to confirm their repu-
tations in conservation's history books. .

Ec'hoing....creation of the "midnight
forests" by Roosevelt and Pinchot,. they .

Photo eo...,. of the U.s. Depaz ban, of the lD&erior

STEW ARTUDALL, Secretaryoflnterio~durlng the-KimDedy andJohD8on
Administrations.

planned to add 7.5 million last-minute But in the following days, congressmen
acres to the, park system by using the ex- murmured that the 'President had left
ecutive option under the &tiquities Act of them out "fthe scheme. For his part, in a
1906. Johnson expansively announced the last burst elf enthuataam, Udall irked John-
gift to the netion oJftele~;j)n; and Iiitenor 4 son by pfiiiiw:,g to rename the DistriCt of
rushed out the details ~, a press release. Columbia Stadium 'eftar a Johnson rival,
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the late Robert Kennedy. In a fulminating
pbone call the President told Udall the
park addition was off. Udallshouted back
his offer to reeign. In last-minute pattinees
the nation lost a major expansion of its
, parks. Despite his overall record, Stewart
Udall left office a disappointed man.
Whstever the role of political expe-

diency, Udall continues to pursue the en-
vironmental goals he articulated when s

Udall is a lesson in
.political surviv81 com·
bined with effective
natural resource con-
servation,

(

government official. Articles in National
Wildlife and the Atlantic Monthly have
prodded subsequent Administrations
.about the anachronistic miningiaw of 1872
and the country's addiction to the au-
tomobile. He served on the board of direc-
tors of the NatioDal Wildlife Federation,
moderated the series "Issues in the En·
vironmental Crisis" at Yale University,
and wrote s syndicated newspaper column,
"Our Environment."

AS chairman of the OverView Group, an
international consulting firm,.he advised
-industries and governments 'on long-range
environmental plamiing. In the spirit of
Jo~ Weeley Powell's Arid Lands, Udall's
The Energy Balloon (1974) de-
mythologized popular assumptions end set
forth rational alternstivea to debilitsting
growth. currently Udall works as a hired
gun for environmental groups, advocating
open space, opposing freeways, and giving
advice on energy problems wherever his
legal skills can be of help.

Zero Population Growth explores impact of migration to Wes't
with wildlife for living space. Valley floors, ."Consumptive" use.ofthe mountains in- eral ways to attempt to control the impact
often prime home development 'sites, are volvee the use or removal of some product of population growth in the mountains.

. .... , needed as winter habitat by many game. for profit. Increased consumptive pressure These include educating the public to the
As the pressure of CIty hfe grows, 80 ~oes Ilmimals. More than 40% of the wildlife in results 'from increased population in the implications of mountain development,

the desire to get away to the mountains. the Rocky Mountains lives in stream val- nation as a whole; notjuat in the mountain monitoring population growth eetimates
People arefleeing to the mountains, both to I 'rd' toth ZPG t d S bdii I'f h Th D_ k by 'tyand' andd I .visitandtostay,inevergreaternumbers. eys,8cco mg' _e 8 U y. U vi- 'area itse ,t e paper says. e nue y communi region, eveiopmg

sions with a "cluster" design, or close Mountain area has e large share of the coal . land use legislation to establish guidelinesIn so doing, they are not only bringing .
grouping of homes withopen spaces in be- . and oil and almost all of the oil shale and for land, air, and water quality. The paper

along the problems they seek to escape, but tween, are better than the traditional sub- uranium available in the Uoited States, as . includes. a bibliography with several otheralso problems unique to mountain areas. ~ ..
urban sprawl type. But still they may allow well as many other minerals. In addition to sources of information about .growth in

Some of these problems are explored in a too riiatlypeople to be crammed into a small its direct impact on the environment, Colorado.
~":;:::r~of::::~' by Zero Population space.. . energy davelopment increases the demand
The paper points out that mountain ecol- The study points out other problems for water. Impounding water for irrigation,

caused by increased home-building such as for power generation, and for citiesdown-
ogy is generally less stable and more air pollution from fireplaces, water shor- stream usually drowns wildlife habitat.
fragile than that of the flatlands, due to tages and pollution, demand for flood con- Other consumptive uses such as loggingthin soils, short growing seasons, and, in _
th~ case of the Rocky Mountains, lees rain- trol projects from those who settle on valley and grazing both tend to increase erosion

floors, and, 'in some areas, fire danger. in high mountain areas. -
fall. This means mountain areas are less Popular tourist areas have unique Zero 'PopUlation Growth suggests sev-
.able to withstand the pressure of use. by economic problems. A small year-round
many more people. population must often supply goods and
Most of the visitors and new residents services for a large peak population during

use the mountains in "non-consumptive" summer months. If larger populations ~re
ways - that is, mostly intangibles, such as planned fOf,often the planning encourages
esthetic values, are taken from the moun- growth that would otherwise not have oe-
tains. The facilities constructed to promote curred. .
these uses create most of the ecologicalim- Recreation activities, while -considered
pact, the paper-'Says.Building roads means' non~consumptive uses in the- study, cause
bulldozing, which creates erosion that can- many problems: Any traffic_- by foot or by
tributes to stream siltstion and dust poilu- . vehicle -'- has a devastating effect .on deli-
tion. New roads encourage' more traffic, cate alpine tundra. In the Rocky 'Mo,Ull-
which in tum demands more roads. More tains, skiing's impact.bastbeen ..~normous, ..
traflicmeans more .-air ""llution. In the including not only the 'growtn 'of new.
thin m()untain a'ir, pollution-gases are less _ towns, but the removal of trees from fnoun-
diluted by.air than at lower elevations. In.' tain slopes and' incie8sed. erosion,. noise
addttion, autos issue more unburned hyd- pollution from lifts ai!d snow-making
rocarbo~s at high altit4de; so pollution po-eq'uipment, ;md air pollution fromc8rs and :::. =.....'5 .. 55

tential is high. fireplace.s,·The study points out one little Plus $7:50 ·For .. II.....,"',...doI1wry __ orMOto:
Residential development is also causing' recogttized problem: uneven demand on $27.50 UPSShi~i.ng COUNTRY CRAFTSMEN ~~~~f.lI5402

problelll8 in sqme.mou'fl~in areas,Particu:;': ~~w:~~.t~~ent ~ince vi,rtually .everyo~ .'" 1_ ,,~:~'" &,.H!"t:lI~~9...,'J. • ,. ",' .,. V'~ • .; ' .

la.rl~(~.nr4.~us.is the th~-eatk~£1fOm~tition-'";ct.~es;;~~_~?~~~'~~~~;,*-P'~-'~,1l~§ p~~'. ;~;,;:1...1""~·"IJ "'): 'h;_ ~,,:,..!-i<'<i;:'\"';;:"~·· ./· .:: ,r?T)'r: .

by Sarah Doll

Copies ofZPG's atudy, "Population Pres-
sures ali the Mountain Environment," are
available from ZPG at Box 18291, Denver,
Colo. 80218. Send a legal sized, self-
addressed stamped enyelope (24 cents
postsge required) .

.eOIlNTRY CRlifTSMEN@
FORGE AND FOUNDRY

Lo,wCOstWoodBurning H~ter Kits

HEAT YOUR GAR~GE, CABIN ORWORKSHOP FOR A FRACTtoN
OF WHAT IT WOULD COST WITHGAS FUEL Oil OR ELECTRIC~
TV. BURN SCRAP.WOODAND LOGS IN A STEEL DRUMHEA-TER
,:"OUBUILD YOURSElF. ,(NOWELDING. REQUIRED.)

With, our-low cost kUs you CIIl convert any ,I.steel drum
into.a highly efficient wooct-burnlngtweter. All 01 our
doors and flues ....,. I1l8de of helI~ CAST IRON ~I will
out~ a dOzendrum.. . .

Each kit contains Steel Lega, CHt Gray Iron 5 lnc:h S~.,.
Flange; Patented. Gray l;on\~ Af,_rmty with -Primary and
Secondl'l': Air Draft Controls. in Ase8mb'y Hardware erkf eay
Boll-together InstrucUons.ModeI1~~"". 9~ inc::h,rounddoor
opening to accept large logs as well as scrap wood and ttHh.
(Drumand'f1ue pipe nollncluded). , ,
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insulation!" he says.
The details ofjust how to insulate a sub-

terranean home are included inthe back of
WellB'li~ book, along with useful infor-
mation about codes, zonip.g, coots (gener-
ally 10% more than comparable above
ground buildings). financing, insurance,
structure, waterproofing, and heating.
This book certainly does not contsin all the
information a, ~serious prospecti ve
homebuilder would need' to know before
beginning construction, but it is an in-
teresting introduction to the subject. If
. you've been wondering, it might help you
decide whether or not earth living is for
you .
. Even Wells admits that underground ar-
chitecture is not the only way to build
without destroying the land. "It's simply
one of'themost promising <and overlooked)
of ways. Sunny, dry, and pleasant, it offers .
"huge fuel savings and asilent, green alter-
native to ~e asphalt society." .

ReView by Joan Nice

by Malcolm Wells, Box 183, Cherry Hill,
N.J; 08002, 1977, $8..

"For years, architects have been advis-
ing their cl iouta to build on beautiful
wooded lots, ,..relerably ones with streams,
views, good soil, etc. But now, at last we
know better. Such lots should be left ,
alone!" says architect Malcolm Wells.
'The lots most architects have been push.
ing are often valuable parts of the natural
system, Wells claims. And they are invari-
ably expensive. Finding ways to build
without oisrupting nature is Wells' mis-
sian. Over the, past 13years he's become an
expert in low-impact, sun-heated, subter- -
ranean architecture. .
Despite his enthusiasm and the many

building. he's been asked to design, very
few underground structures have been
huilt, he admits. But with a new conscious-
ness building around the energy crisis, he
hopes that people who have been thinking
about undcrgroumJ structures- will start
building them. .
Ever since Popular Mechanics

published an- article on underground ar-
chitecture 1811tMarch, Well .. has been in-
undated with requests for infonnation. In
response, Wells has published a book,
Underground Designs, containing about
75 pages of huilding d.. illl1 and about 15
pages of practical construction tips. .
WeHR says he Ilas learned to avoid "tlu-

dunA'oon approach" to subterruncan -ur-
chitecture.
"If I was J(oin~ underground to make

more 1ivi~ MIJaCl'ft)r the cn'lltures of the
natural world.] WllKutleast J(uinf.(to tnk(' a
lot of sunlight with mI.'. Iwa'ntl'<1rt'al Wi11~
dows and real Vil'WM.n'ul fn'sh air and rl'al
brecl.cM: nont' nf~that l'll'Ctnmil' ~tufr:' 11('
say •.
The easiest way to bring sunlif,(ht undl'r-

ground is to b\lild into II hillsidl'. Wl,lls Climb!dl'ulswith rock climbing as it has
explains. Many of hiMrl'C:l'ntdl'sigm~ il.lcor· l'\'ol\'('<1in Colorado from thl' 19th century
porate p~siv(~ solnr IWl.1tint{tl'l'hniqul~N di~Xl'l·uftinding th«;'· l'asit'st, safe.st way to
with underground ufchitt.'l'h,lrt', utilizin.c thl' t4,p: to thl' "adn'nalinl' rush" of "the
heat collect.t-d thnJlll{h Nouth-f'l.u,'ing-w in- ~erri 5.10 climber:. spread-ealfect on mi~
dows and stored in m.... i"" wall. Clrl1.x...,.. nute·chalked-up holds, 20 feet above the
, Another way to captuft" l'luolig-ht' il'l last protec.tion and about to take the sixth
through a sunk.n Ilard.-n or l'llurtyard .. fall of the day."
Many of Wells' dl"'MignsUSl' that idl'a. ' Rt.'adl'l1'1whu han' dont'-somt.' rock climb-
Wells' dream is simpll' and nppt'l.11inf,(: int( and !ul\'e visited a Il~\\"of tilt' art~a$dc-

".We can have fraRnlnt. Milt.'nt('itil'N and l!ll"ritKodwill bt.'coml~mort" in"fJln'<1with tlfl'
towns under milesoftn't'N and-wildl1t)wl'N. book ·than non-climbl'n:; will. Thl' his-
instead of endless asphalt and l'onl'rl'tl' -- torical descriptions and the personality,
cities and towns that Ix'nl'lit fnnn, ratlwr ~kl'tclws shtmld ~ of iolt.'n'st to anyont'
than disintegrate undt'r, thl' f(Jrl'i'Nuf ~a· who lon's tht' mountnins. ho\\'l'\'l'r, ·par-
ture." , ticularly thl' Colorado mountains. 'Tht"
To purSue this dream om' Imu:;t lx' wil- book'~ t'xcl'llt'nt photography should al$O

ling to team a new set of rules. "tht, undt'r- be of gt'nl'ral int('n.~t.
ground rules:' W.lls calls them. He knows Th•• arly pall" dl' .. ribc th., fir.t a<c.nts
'because he violated on. in the building of of th.- .Ilr.at classic climbs. Many of the
his own offi..,. He thought th~t the earth pi.ctur.s aro. from tb. nle. of climbing
was all the insulation he would need. H. pion•• ra such as Jot' and Paul SIl-ttner. E\'
has iiinee foiJnd that. while the .art"'does. Long. and Mel'Griffiths:Most ofth. photos
act to keep out breezes and moderate the in t.he laU.r part of the bOOka... by th.
tempe!'llture in his office, the earth is still authora. and a.... extrem.ly dramatic. t'or
cool enough to make BOrneinsulation wise. some of us armchair mountaineers, this
"Hundreds of tons'of wet New J~l!'.80i1 " photogral'hy ,,,:.ill_P,t;0.\·ide all ,the ",ad· .
are quietly d,..ining the warmth from this renaline rush" we n.ed.

CLIMB!
_ CUM.ING IN COLORADO

~CIetIfrer __ I.,Chollon

by Bob Godfrey and Dudley Chelton,
Published· for the American Alpine
Club by Alpine House, Distributed by
Westview Press,11l9!l Flatiron Court,
Boulder, Colo., 110301, $14.95.

Review by Sarah Doll,

BCI

the idea of her being the New York Times'
first woman regional editor.
-Her acid wit may amuse many readers in
passages where I geta little too defensive
to muster a smil e. I did enjoy it when she
attacked some of my own favorite targets,
.however. She quotes a friend describing
Vail as "shake and bake Bavarian" and
-refera to Denver as the "Omaha-by-the-
mountains."
I suspect. there are some Eastern trans-

plants in the West who will agree with:her
assessment, as well as many would-be
transplants who also would be disap-
pointed and unhappy here. .
This is one reason why the book may be

valuable to people on both' sides of the vast
cultural gulf that Lichtenstein says sepa-
rates the East and .the Rocky Mountain
West. Perhaps the trauma of this period of
rapid migration will be eased somewhat if
we; in the West, better underatand the ex-
pectations and· they, the Easterners mov-
ing West, understand the reality,
Although of course many Easterners

seem to make the transition easily, others
find, like Lichtenstein, that they can't ad-
just. She felt Iikean alien in a foreign land,
and some of -her experiences make that
quite understandable, Arrested for posses-
sion of cocaine in Boise, Idaho, on what she
calls' a "bum rap," she was offered a job as
, an informer in exchange for a lighter sen-
tence. Her values were continually as-
saulted by Westernera who equated the.

DESPERADO

hy Grace Lichteitstein, 1977, The Dial
Press, New York, New.York, $8.95,
hardcover, 213 page ••

Review by Marjane Ambler

Grace Lichtenstein was named Western
bureau chieffor the New York Times and
headed West. in pursuit of the frontier
myth, dragging all her city habits and val,
ues along. She was, of course, disappointed.
"My buildingstood ina.sea of parking' lots
and characterless glass .and steel offices.
The men all wore horrid white loafers.
Women were still wearing mini skirts. The
one local .fareign film house was playing
last year's French imports .... This was the
Wild WestT' she asked.
Her book about her experiences out West

became the subject of discussion at our
small gathering ofWyoming'en:vironme'n-
talists. We read aloud her derisive com-
menta about the West, and became more
and more angry at her portrayal- a desert
without good restaurants, good conversa-
tion, or reasonable politics ..
Suddenly someone in the room pointed

out how ironic it was that we were so irate
about so,neone giving the West a bad name
when one of our biggest fights as environ-
mentalists is against the hordes of people
flooding our region. So we fir~ off a Mail-
gram message to Lichtenstein: "Keep up
the bad work."
.Other Westernera who read her book will
likely also r.spond with anger at' first.
Lichtenstein realizes this, she says.
At the same time. she hopes the book will

be entertaining. It is that. Take, for in-
stance. the time she-describes taking
moose turds carefully wrapped in Saran
Wrap to a friend in the Times city room. Grace Lichtenstein
"Every singl~ person whl) looked £If them
thought they were pi.c.s of hashish." She Equal Rights Amendment and gun control
shares humor; ad\·enture. and pathos in with communism.
incide,nts such as' intervi'ewing JO~lD The slower pace of the ·West distressed
Wayne ,the W.stern-myth personified - her. She.felt she was going 78 rpm while
revealed without his toupee I; talking with everyone elSe was going 33 rpm. :'Everyone
Dennis Banks.' American· Indian mm;e- walks slower. talks slower, thinks slower,"
.ment If"ader. in his hide-out on thf" P-ine she says, "They-see~ willill;g to exchange a
Ridge. S.D., reservation following the partial 'lobo~omy for a Valium-free ex is-
.Wound.d Knee battle.s.: and hiking with tenee." .
Gal')! M. Smith. a park ranger in l'tah. who F-ortunately. this snobbe!1[ didn't seem
may ha\'e been making his last trip be· tocreepintoherarticl~sfo~theTimes.Her-
ca~se of multiple ~Ierosis. -' appreciation for some Western \'alues and.
Occasionally .• s~ially toward the be, -for the bind did's&ow up in both the bMk

ginning of the boOk. Lichtenstein g.ts. too and iii herarticles. She feU in lo\'e with the
caug}tt IlP i",I.icht.n,t.in, a'pparently hop- desert and writes in her book of one after-
ing\ve'"*V.,m'b~tas entraricl!od as she is with \i1ociri spent tlierEt-\()n~topof her car with h,er

, -.



portable typewriter writing mad letters to In fact, Larson says, the state is not en-
friends, enclosing handfuls of desert dust tirely deserving of the title, "Equality
and quoting Edward Abbey. State:' .
She also conveyed ip. her articles and in The moniker, "Cowboy State," however,

her book .an appreciation for other is defended by Larson's chapter on, the
threatened areas of the West, that many of. ranching industrY. The chapter details the
her readers would otherwise consider a industry's ups and downs, including the
wasteland .:Lichtenstein admitS that when disasters that he ,says the ranchers have
she was in New York, slie would have been brought on themselves: over stocking, over
ready to tell the country to get coal from the grazing, high- handed dealing with
West, if it would solve the en~rgy crisis. As homesteaders and sheepmen, and absentee
a result of her stint here, she says .she ownership. ' . .
realizes it isn't that simple - and hope- Larson's awareness extends to environ-
fully some ofher readers also see the situa- mental concerns. He points out that the fur
tion differently now, . trade began its decline because overtrap-
We benefited by having a very compe-

tent journalist immerse herself in the
West, sharing an environmental perspec-
tive with a national audience. Perhaps in
exchange for this we can forgive her book
for its occasional self.indiiigenceand its
snobbish view of the people of this region.

\
done agreatdeaJ~ffootwork and has accu·
rately put intO print what people need to
know. "
Most of the fiery controverSies over en·

dangered species classincation, critical
_ habitat delineation, and huiltinll

The plight of the grizzly bear (Ursus are- privileges in rec;ent years haye been due to
tos horribilis) in North America has been confusion and lack of information. Having
one of persistent battle with man, his only spent several years jNorking on. the Grizzly
natural enemy (although I question the Bear StUdy Team myself, I am convinced
term "natural enemy"), The battle over that the prim8ry missing link necessary
territorial rights did not become serious for the ply's sUrVival is education. The
until the white man penetrated the Ameri· education must be on three levels: edui:8·
can West, putting the grizzly ever on the tion of outdoors people about bear behavior
defensive. ' to· avoid conflicts; education of the een-
Indian holy men warned their people:' _cerned public about the bears' needs as

before going into battle, Iiuoke sure you're . they relate to the political scene; and edu-
not fighting yourself. In other words, we cation.of all of us concerning o~r lifestyle.
tend to see our own worst traits in our - and ways as, a nation. ....
enemie •. We' accuse, often falsely, the ,The grizzly,tO me is a symbol of great
grizzly ofinvadingour territory and ki1ling power and also 9f conservativeness within
our livestock, but who invaded first? Wh.o hi. own' ecosystem. His population has
killed the buffalo? Who stole the lush, dwindled to 'one per cent of what it was
green valleys? .' when."civiliz~ man" arrived in the We.t:
We're enraged when II person i. killed , Hi. extinction would be a silent symbol of

: , , . . by a bear. But in Glacier National Park, man'scommitmenttOwasteasawayoflife
ping reduced the beaver almost to extinc- one of the most concentrated grizzly bear and in all probability would pave the road
tion by 1840. But today the mountain men areas in the lower 48 states, '135 people to man'. own extinction.
live in memory while the "beaver, mean- have died from other causes since 1913 Schneider makes a few erroneous .tate-
while have survived even better than the while three people have heen killed by ments that people familiar with bears in
mountain men." grizzlies. We ki1l ourselves faster than the field will spot, such as the statement
He takes care to point out the lack of "Old Ephraim" can, even in the grizzly's that the black bear has shorter claw. that

environmental awareness that has pre' territory. How many ~lies have we kii· don't show up in the track. This iii an 01d
by T. A. LarsOn, W. W. Norton & Com-, vailed - as exemplified bY abandoned rail led in that time? The'estimates.are stag- myth with no basis infact. However, these
pany, New York:. American Associa. lines, residue from gold dredging, uranium gering.' j sta~ments only appear as incidental mat-
tion for State and LocalHistory, Nash. pits, radioactive eflluent and tailings, in- The grizzly has had to compete-with man erial in a book thatis not intended as a field
vilIe, 1977, $8.95, 198 pages. dustrial air pollution, gas flaring, and lit- for habitat for-some 25,000 y<ars or so be- guide.

. tering. Several environmental organiza- cause our habitats are fundamentaIly I highly recomniend Schneider's book to
tiona are noted as gaining momentum - identical. In the natural etate, IndislIs bas- anyone -Vhowants to know how to side on

, The Wilderness Society, t1\.eAudubon Soc- ically preferred the ,same foods as the the critical habitat issue and to know the
iety, the !zaaek WaltOn .League, and the grizzly:"""" '~'"'" ' rea1

iP
oliticai background behind the

League of Women Voters. Leaders men- Through the eons; in omer to C<H!Xist grizz y. He also conveys how dangerous
tioned by name inchide CoIleen, Kel1y ,with man, the griizly has chmigea his be, grizzly beors really are and tells how"our
.(Wyoming Outdoor Council), Laney Hicks havior by developing nocturnal feeding lifestyles. at home can lurect an aninial
(Sierra Club), Bart Koehler (WOC), Lynn habits, frightening bluff ~Cli, and cer· perhllP" thousands oCmiles away in a pris-
Dickey (Powder' River Basin Resource
Council), Mike Leon, and Tom"BeIl.
;The book indicates that rapacious exp-
loitation of natural resuurces has been the
general rule from ·the time. the whites ~k
over from the Iodians. Wyoming has held
treasures sought by the world - .firstthe
furs, then the grasslands, the oil and gas,
and now the coal and'uranium. "Wyoming
is viewoo, not as II plsce to live ... build
cities; but as an empty place thal: contains-_
.within it .something of value ... that
capitalists, engineers, and bUreaucrats can
manipulate for their own purpos~," Lar- ,
son says. "'-'
He concludes that it is time to "ponder

whether what the world wants from
Wyoming is worth more than what Wyom-
ing offers the world."

Wyoming
A Bicentennial Hlatory

T. A. Larson

Review by Myra Conn,elI
.-¥- ,r, 1 ~ '"

Wyoming, a Bicentennial Hi.tory
compr ..... more than 200 year. of change
intO Ie•• than 200 ""ges. It is a task requir.
ing exceptional knoWledge and exper1;ise'.
Anyone who has had the privilege of

being enrolled in Dr. T. A. Larson'. c1asse.
at the University ofWyoming or ofhearing
, hiS 'lectures will remember the professor's
,unforgettoble voice with hi. clear diction
and careful enunciation. Hi. writing re-
flects similar qualities.
Larson was a long-time member of the

univerSity's histOry department until hi.
retirement in 1975. He published a more
'extensive history ofWyoming in 1965, The
newer book is part of a series on the hi.tory
of all the states in the nation .ponsoced for
the bicentennial by the National Endow- .
ment for the Humanities.
The introduction swiftly disposee of the

,several thousand years of histOry that pre-
date. the white invasion. Various CO\lte.t-
ing Iodian tribes and six white govel'll'
ments.have claimed al1 or part of the area
at times, Larson has a plausible theory to
account for its being prized in spite of its
.being too high, dry, and cold for the needs
and tastes of most people. Wyoming lay at
the upper ends of river systemssnd on the
Continental Divide. Claims staked out at
the mouth of rivers covered the drainage
basins unless other claims intervened.
. The rest of the book is divided into five
chapjers. each releva"t to an important
aspect of change in Wyoming: The Fur
Trade Territory, The Trails Territory, ThJ
Equality State, The Cowboy StoCe, The'
Energy Stote, '
Larson.subjects his sources to eagle-eye

scrutiny, For example, he questions the'au·
. ,thenticity of .. map showing Colter's route
in Northwestern Wyoming and of the lava
stone bearing Colter's name and the date
180&, found near JackSon, Hole in 1931. {
,He also claims that the celebrated ' to
:Esther Morris has, no 'special cl~im to ~e
.."lYomanill,.,uffrage ml?y...... nt in.the,state., ..

" ,. 'f'Jr{1J'!'~~, '1' ;"'lL
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Where the Grizzly Walks
by Bill Schneider, 1977, Mountain
Prea8,MIsaoula;Mont.,258Pll&~ illus-
trated, cloth bound, $8.115.

Review by John MionCzynskI

It is time to "ponder
whether what the world
wants fromWyoming is
worth more than what
Wyoming, offers the
world."

"-T.A.Larson

_..,. ......c_
BEFORE' BA TI'LE, make sure you're not fighting yOU1'8!l1f,the Indian hoJy ~
men warned.. • .

tine forest.
Schneider quotes Don Aldrich.as saying,

"A great deal has been said about being
caught between a grizzly and her cub. Un-
biased evaluation ClI"OOtI!elp but concluue
that it i. much more dangerous to be
caUllht between BomoSapi_ aJ!d the
nickeJ."

fain mental attributes. This adaptability
llas been critical to hi •• urvival in modem
time., since he i. dealing with an enemy
that i. unptedictable and poWntially very
dangerous '-' two more traits commonly
ascribed to the grizzly. '
Many books are available'that describe

the behavior o,fthe Great White Bear- the
grizzly - and to· .ome extent his food
habits. However, for the fIrst time, a boOk
has colD!'out that accurateiy tellS the .tory John Mionczynski,served as a member of
of the'grizzly' •• truggle for .urvival. the Interagency Grizzly StudY Team for
. Where the Grizzly Walks by Bill two years .and as project leader for the'
Schneider_ces the hiStory ofthe'si1vertip Wyoming Game and' Fish nepartmenfs
back to Indian folk lore and history, grizZ1y belii'Cood habits study for one year . ."
through the development of the West,l:o He·is PJ"'lI8Iltly an independentCOll8Ultsnt
inodern _timeo~ Schneider 'hlUr obvi'Ously ',biol6gist." " •. .,,. ,,'

~ .IN, r'i~if'i''''t!Ikrt-9''i ~'! ~'itnit.ll ~'l!~"fl'f6:"'"',ri..:~!i £J~:J .. , ••,

.~
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ENERGY CONSERVATION

Wyoming's Energy Conservation office
has begun a SSriBBof workshops for gov-
ernment, business, industry, builders, and
homecwnera. -The first workshop is de-
signed to give maintenance and purchas-
ing people who work for school districta or
local or state government ideas about how
'to save energy and money. Infonnation on
the testing and maintenanee of boilers, ·on
minimum lighting and temperature levels,
and on life-cycle costing will be available.
Work.shops were in Cheyenne Dec. 1 and 2,
and will be in Rock Springs Dec. 5 and 6, in
Casper Dec. 8 and 9, and in Cody Dec. 12
and 13. For more information contact Lynn
Dickey, state energy conservation coor-
dinator, Capitol Hill Office Building,
Cheyenne, Wyo. 82002.

LAND USE BOOK
A 454-page book called Land Use:

Tough Choices in Today's World is av-
ailable for $7 a copy from the Soil Conser-
vation Service, 7515 Northeast, Ankeny,
Iowa 50021. The book reviews land use
planning problems, implementation ex-
periences, and court precedents. Ten or
more copies are $6 each.

- TREE FARMS
A pamphlet about private tree farmers

and "how the Forest Service is unfairly
competing against" them is available from
the Natura) Resources Defense "Council.
917 15th St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
20005. Copies are available at $H per 100.

ENERGY CATALOG
The No.9 EARS (Environmental Action

Reprint Service) energy catalog is availa-
ble free from EARS, 2239 E. Colfax. De-
nver, Colo. This edition lists sources of in-
formation about alternative and solar
energy technology and appropriate tech-
nology. The catalog. lists important urti-
cfes, magazines, blueprints, and books in
these fields. An order blank is included.
Donations for postage are appreciated with
any requestfor a free catalog.

BLACK BUTTE MINE
A 12-voiume mining an'd reclamation

'plan for the Black Butte mine east of Rock
Springs. Wyo., is now available for review
and comment:,According to the Bureal~of
Land Mana~em4.'nt (BLM1. a maximum 'of
2,OOQacres would bt' disturb£'d or unrl'-
claim(.'<Jin any typical yl'ar ofmining-. Con·
struction wuulfii,.bl'l{inin 197tol with full op~
eration ('xpected in 19~1. AVl'ragl' annual
production would tx- st.'vt.'n million tonK per
year with a probabll' mine lifc., of 25 years~
Half of the coal is to be transportl'd to Idaho
and half to Illinois. BLM says elk habitat
would be disturbed. CommE'nts ar(' du4.' by,
Dec. 21 and should be addressed to the De-
partment of Environmental (~uality.
llathawayBldg .• Cheyenne. Wyo. 11200'-
I '"pies are on file with the DEQ and with
,-;weetwater County. .

SALTY.COLORADO
The' Colorado Watsr Quality Control .

Commission will holda public hearing, Dec ..
7 on proposed regulations for implement-
ing 8alinity control standards for the Col-
orado River through the slats's National
Pollutant Di":h8rge Elimination System.
The bearing will be at 9:30 a.m. at the
Colorado Department ,ofHsalth Building.
4210 East 11th Ave. in Denver. The .regu-
Iatio.ns _k to reduce the salt ..,ncentra-
tiona ill the river in a seven state area.

HeN Bulletin Board
GRAND CANYON PLAN

The draft Natural Resources Manage-
ment Plan and Environmental Assessment
document for Grand Canyon National
Park is available for .public review and
comment. The document is available from
the superintendent, Southern Arizona
Group Office, National Park Service, 1115
North First St., Phoenix, Ariz. 85004. Send
comments to Grand Canyon National
Park, P.O. Box 129, Grand Canyon, Ariz.
,86023. .'

NORTHWEST ELECTRICITY
Field hearings to gather inform...tion on

the electrical power system in the Pacific
Northwest will be Dec. 6 in Boise, Idaho.
The hearings are being held by the Water,
. and Power Resource Subcommittee of the
U.S. House's Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee. The hearing will begin at 8:30
a.m, in the State Office Building at 700
West Stats St.
JACKSON CANYON HEARING
The Wyoming Environmental Quality

Council will hear public comment De-
cember 9th in Casper on a p'i"posal to de-
signate Jackson Canyon southwest- of
Casper 8S an area that is "very rare or
uncommon" and has particular wildlife
value. Malvin and Susan Cole of Casper
nominated the area because of an estab-
lished eagle roosting site there. The hear-
ing will begin at 9 a.m. at the Natrona
County Public Library.

\ PUBLIC TRUS'l'
Originally, public trust law evolved to

protect inheritances. Now, one organiza-
tion proposes it may be used to protect the
environment. Rick Applegate explains
how this might he done in il 174-page re-
port entitled Public Trusts for En-
Vironmental Protection. For copies,
priced at $5 for individuals and $10 for
nonprofit organizations (no price given for
profit-making nrgarriaatiuns), write to: Ex-
ploratory Project for Economic Alterna-
tives. 2000 P Street NW. Suite'515,
Wsshington. o.c. 20036.

PEDESTRIAN HANDBOOKS
Four booklets have been published that

describe and analyze pedestrian expert-
ments in 12 European and 68 North
American cities. The authors are Roberto
Brambilla and Gianni Longo of the Insti-
tute for Envir"onmental Action in New
York. The publications are:
FOOTNOTES 1, Hand!>ook for

Pedestrian Action, is primarily for com·
munity ({TOUPS and otht'r citizens advoca't-
ingtht"crpation of traffic-free zones in their
cities.
FOOTNOTES 2. The Rediscovery of

the Pedestrian, evaluates in detail pedes-
trian experiments in 12 European cities.
FOOTNOTES 3, Banning the Car

Downtown, is an in-depth analysis of 16
North American pedestrian experiments
with examples of very auccessful projects'
and offailures. . . .
FOOTNOTES 4. A {:omll"l'dium of

American MaII'~ is a cOinpMaJive over·
view of North Americlffi pedestrian exper-
iments with vital statistics and photo-
graphs of 68 urban tnalls ..
The President's Council on En\',ironmen.~

tal Quality has a limited number of copies .
available to nonprofit groups on a first-
..,me, first-serv~ basis. Enclose-'a se.lf,-.
addres""d labsl when ordering~ Wiite •
CEQ, ~2 J,!lckson PI: NWi WsShi~gJOn;,:~'
D.C. 20006. . .~

AMAX INFORMATION SOUGHT SOLAR ARCHITECTURE 1977
A book including proceedings from the

Fourth Annual Aspen Energy Forum' held
.this year in Aspen, Colo., has been pub-
lished and is available for $15. The forum
included 35 speakers on topics from passive
architectural design to large-scale power
production. Solar Arcbiteeture 1977 can
be ordered from the Roaring Fork Resource
Center, Box 9950, Aspen;. Colo. 81611.

Any individual or group that has know-
ledge about AMAX Corp. is asked to con-
tact Myles Rademan, director of planning,
Box 39, Crested Butte, Colo., ~1224.
Rademan says the community is gathering
information about the corporation's back-
ground because AMAX is planning a
molybdenum. mine near the city.

•

MEN

WORK OVERSEASn
Austnlll • Europe· Jlpu • TileSouth Pacific· Africa
Fir Ellt • South 'Amerlce •.Central America· Middle East

•• 00 to $4OlIO.1IO 'er Month • Tu .eneflls
u.s. Government, Private Corporations and Organizations. _
Construction - Engineering - Sales - Transportation - Teaching - Oil Refining -
Medical - Accounting - Manufacturing· Secretarial - .Aircraft. etc., etc.
If you like travel. excitement and adventure, then overseas employment is for you. To allow
anyone the opportunity to explore overseas employr;nent we have published a complete set of
Overasas EmploymentGUides. Our Overseas Employment Guides containthe following
information. . . -
• ListofCURRENTOVERSEASJOBOPPORTUNITIESw"h a specialsectiononoverseas

construction pro;eets, executive positions and ,eaching opportunities.
• How. Whereand Whom to apply forthe job of your choice OVERSEAS!
• FIRMSandORGANIZATIONSemplOyingalltypesofPersonnel Innearlyaverypa(l of !he

Free World. , .
• Firmsand organizationsengagsd InOVERSEASCONSTRUCTIONPROJECTS.MAN-
UFACTURING,MINING,OILREFINING.SECRETARIAL.AIRCRAFT.ENGINEERING.
SALES.SERVICES,TEACHING,ETC!

• COMPANIESandGOVERNMENTAGENCIESemployingpersonnelInnsarlyeverylJCCU-
pattOn, from the semi~skilled laborer to the College trained professional.

• HowandWhsre to apply for OVERSEAS.GOVERNMENTJOBSI
• . Employmanton U.S.Govsrnment ships"MERl>HANTMARINES'"
• Directory of U.S. Businesses operating in AUSTRALIA that employ Americans.
• Listof U.S.DEFENSECONTRACTORSwithoperations OVERSEASTHATEMPLOY

Americans!
• InformationaboutTEMPORARYand SUMMER'JOBS OVERSEASI
• You will also be told How to write your resume or application letter! How to plan your job

hunting campaign! ,How to conduct yourself in a job interview! Plus many professional tips
that may mean the differenc.e between landing the job of your choice or missing out.

. MAILOURORDERFORMTODAY!!!
The Job You Want OVERSEAS May Be Waiting For You Right Now!!

ORDERFORM
Overseas Employment Guides
1727 ':lCOTIROAD.SUITEC
BURBANK.CA915O'l

I
I am enclosing $10.00 casl;t. check or monay order. Please send me your complete set of
OVERSEASEMPLOYMENTGUIDESImmodlately.

ADDRESS---,.---,.--..:....---,.------';;;C--------

CITY STATE---~--~zt!'-.,_~--
. Orc~tiiti'" on your l!lSrikAni8ricard or Mastar Cit.

.~~ Aa:oUnl No. ~---";""'7-._~.-"----,...---:--S..;· , expw-. Date -';"'-. ~'_:'...c:-'-~...,..--.--...,..--'-
, _ Charge Account No., _..:.... -,..--'- __ -,- __.•' .

Explra!lon Date ---,.-:-:-::'--c-::-:-:-=::':-:=:----'------
:10 DAY_lV-lACK GIWWITEI!

"your .. dlSOtilifildwithOUJ:OV .... employmentGUidft.Jo'anyreuon.sitnplyJtllUi'nOUr~to~
"I. ~·30 d4Y1end ~r $10.00 will ~_retunded10 you i~leLy. NO Q~E~TIONS ASKED.. . --



.Reproductions of
and ink

pen, .
drawings

by Thomas Connell
Tom's work centers largely on the

early days of. the West. The days of
starting with nothing, the beginning of
the creation of aWastern heritage. Tom
has his work on display in his new studio
at 80s Amoretti in Lander. Stop by and
visit for a spell with the "homestead ar-
tist," as he is called.
Reproductions of three of Tom's

works are.being offered through HCN's
gUt shop. They can be purchased either
as 7'1. by 8'l'. inch black and white prints
or as 4'14by 5Y4inch sepiaand white
notecards. The prints are reproduced on
talisman, textured finish, cover paper.
The noteeards are teton-text paper.
The prints sell for$2.00 each or a set of

three for $5.00. Postage is' included.
, The noteeards are packaged 12 to a
pack with envelopes. Four cards of each
design are included. Cost is $3.00 per
package plus 50 cents for postage and
handling. Please use the combined
orCi&r form found on this page. Order
prints by their numbers. Thank you.

Prints

Paul
M.

Breeden
-".>:' ,

I. "nME FOR A BITE OF GRUB"

Mountain Uona, 17 x 22 in.

Sparrow gallery, are generously giving
any proceeds fibm prints sold through
HCN to HCN.Each print is from a seri8ll
of 500 signed and numbered prints. Sets
of matched numbers are available upon
request at no additional charge.

Paul M. Breeden ill a noted eallig-
. repher and ·illustrator. His paintings and
drawings have appeared in Audubon,
DefenderS of Wjldlife, and National
Geographic magazines to name but a
few._Breeden. and his agent, Singing

SxEtCH OWllEa BY \ooo._[T PECIC

II. "A"FRIENDLY CAME OF POKER"

Young
Prairie
Falcon'

14 x 20 in.

Seasonal profiteering.

IHlCCNI
CGllfl'
'§fHICO) IP?
li~11

Special Edition
To order, use form below. (Available also is
Gray Hawks. 17 x 22 tn., $30. Shown in Nov .
18th issue.)

,High Country Hews .,
Great Homed Owl 19x 24112-in.

ROCKY MOUNTAINS--
Photography by David Muench, text by
David Sumner. It is not an easy tpsk to
place amountain range in a book. This is
a brilliant attempt. Scale precarious
heights; gaze In awe at far-reaching
,panoramas; and wonder at the over-
whl!lming imm~nslty of the high coun-
try. Feel a shiver as you look down to a
canyon deep below. Contrasts abound:
bright, 'white snow, sky-blue lakes;
weathered rock, spring's rush of life;
massesof wildflowers, a single blossom;
green forests sliced by cascading, fro-
, thing streams.Muench senses the spirit,
beauty, and grandeur of tnis inspiring
mountain range. Explore the Rockies:
. New Mexico, Montana, Ictaho, Wyoming,
Utah and Colorado. '

ROG:KY
MOUNTAINS

'II Gift 5Jbsc..ript;o/,\

Wr;:)i~~ JITlt.R1
Youc arv s- a friend every-
!Junsf,fro,,", the! jitters -tYa"
il\t.r~ased awarerievs c( the
~(.k.X MOI.lr\tail1-ureat 'Dlains
Welny sen4inp:. a ~CN p,;ft
subSG.r.ipiiof\. v:M servd a "'"Sep·
arate d ard Dearin~ Y<1urna.me
~e,lIJ'n6yaur frienct6f the .
~ft ,
Be sure -to ind ....dio V.QIJI" name.
when VO\J. order stfwe c ar-,
send ','he 'lift c al"d.

$1.50
A roundup In magazine format of

HCN's formative years, 1969-1975.
News stories on the people, wildlife,
lifestyles, and politics of the Rocky
Mountain West. Glossy cover. 48
pagas, 10 by 14 inches. '
(Wouldmat<ea lovely addition to any

library, coffee table, comfort station,
etc.) Postage and handling: 50 cents.

R~ Mount.l ... - 192p8g0S, sizo 10Ys x
13Y, in.. 14,000words of text. 182 iIIustr..
tions, full color. Pholography by David
Muench, text by pavid Sumner. $30.00

AlpineCountry - 128page. sizel0~ x 13'h
ln., 12.000words of text, 101iIIustralions,full
color. Pholography by Don Lowa, texi by
DavidSUmner:$22.00 until January1, 1978,
lhen $25.00. '

Cha.... ,Selding _ his Gtophlc Arlo Publilhlng
company of Portland. Ore•• have generou~ ...
1_ HighCountry _lithe retailpl<lIItoon tho
_ of _d_bod hwe.

Greeting Cards
Holly Merrifield, wildlife artist and the cards are 3'12 by 7 inches on ivory

friend, has designed these notecardllfOr stock with gold envelopes. Designs are
HighCountryNews. Thesec;ardllY!8res9 in wheatfield gold. A handsome com-
popular last year, we~re trying them plement to any message.
again. Ready for your personal notes, Ten cards and envelopes per set. $2.
Moose ("'- opecify Moooe or'EogI8 whenordering.) Eagle

IRlCombined Order Forme ~raphic Arts Center600ks
cirdeor mark selections O...,p'ne Country $22.00 '.

om Connell Prints and Notecards 00TheFlOt".YWM.~uof~S...._ $30.00. . ' or", ... ra ......,SOh $19.50'
IOt"O I.Timefor ab.le orgrub. '
o KAfriendly game ofpoker.~' .TOtal -,--
o IU. J:,r1dianMtack.(,hown. inNov~ i~...),~ Paul 8reeclen Prints

Print,.re $2.00e""h,SetofU, ... far S.QO • Oc;~Hawks, ' $'30.00
n<i'!!!i IlGrlll!d Qwt $30,00
DMoutllain'Lions $'30.00
pYoung Prairie-Falcon 130.00

,Please add $2. p4r<Xd'" for i";'••n",. Qtc.
.. __ , ~ints ,!1$:ll?8;llc.l\. Total

I :TOTAL,NVM~ AMOUNT
o priris at ~2.·eacho printsetsat 55. each -'--'
fJ F"" ~note~rds.at~ i:SOea<h -'-./




